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- Telephone 919-967-1450

200 WEST FRANKLIN STREET, SUITE 330
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27516-2559
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Facsimile 919-929-9421

8, 2010

Michael B. Murray
Superintendent, Cape Hatteras National' Seashore
National Park Service, Outer Banks Group
1401 National Park Drive .
Manteo, NC 27954

Re:

Supplemental Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for
the Cape Hatteras National Seashore Off-road Vehicle Management Plan

Dear Mr. Murray:
These coinments supplement the comments previously submitted by National Audubon
Society, Defenders of Wildlife, and the Southern Environmental Law Center on the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement on the Cape Hatteras National Seashore Off-road Vehicle
Management Plan ("DEIS"). We previously' wrote in favor of adoption by NPS of an ORV plan
and special regulation based on a modified version of Alternative D. Our supplemental
comments are largely based on new information and ideas not available at the time of the
original deadline for comments on the DEIS.


1.

Buffers and Other Wildlife Protections Must Be Included in the Final ORV
Regulation.

First, we believe that the final Cape Hatteras ORV regulation should include and enforce,
not only the routes and areas available for po'ssible off-road travel, but also the buffers and other
wildlife protections prescribed in the USGS protocols and the Consent Decree, and described at
pages 73 and 121-127 Qfthe DEIS. In other words, those p~'otections should be memorialized in
the final regulation itself and not in another document, such as the Seashore's superintendent'!'i .
compendium. Inclusioni~ the actual final ORV regulation will make the buffers less sus~eptible
to collateral attack, for instance by those who might try to pressure Seashore personnel to alter or
eliminate the buffers without formal rulemaking procedures.
A National Park Service ("NPS") superintendent's compendium generally contains the
limits and restrictions that a superintendent has discretion to set under various statutes and
regulations. The Cape Hatteras superintendent's compendium is no exception; its introduction
even states tli.at it comprises "designated closures, permit requirements, and other restrictions
imposed under the discretionary authority of the Superintendent of the Outer Banks Group."
(Emphasis added.) Thus, the limits contained in the compendium -have not been instituted as the
result of a formal rulemaking process and can be changed as easily.
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Provisions contained in compeildia are, by their nature, discretionary, and, when they
conflict with a regulation or statute, the regulation or statute governs. Comp~ndia generally cite
to 36 C.F.R. §§ 1.5 and 1.7 as their authority. Section 1.5 specifically states that superintendents
"may" establish schedules of visiting hours, closures, and other such limits on public use of park
system units, "consistent with applicable legislation and Federal administrative policies." 36
C.F.R. § 1.5(a). Section 1.7 provides that all such discretionary restrictions should be compiled
in a publicly available compeildium. 36 C.F.R. § 1.7(b). Section 1.5 further provides that "the
public" need only be "informed of' the discretionary closures and other public use limits that
appear in compendia, in contrast to formal regulations, which require publication in the Federal
Register, notice and comment periods, and are otherwise the product of formal rulemaking
procedures. 36 C.F.R. § 1.5 (e),
Because of the discretionary nature of compendia, the buffers and other wildlife
protections contemplated by the DEIS CalIDot merely be inforrrially included in the Seashore's
superintendent's compendium, but, instead, should be included in the final ORV regulation.
This would bring the ORV regulation into compliance with 36 C.F.R. § 1.5 (b), which requires
that:
a closure, designation, use or activity restriction or condition, or the termination
or relaxation of such, which is of a nature, magnitude and duration that will result
in a significant alteration in the public use pattern of the park area, adversely
affect the parle's natural, aesthetic, scenic or cultural values, require a long-term or
significant modification in the resource management objectives of the unit, or is
of a highly controversial nature, shall be published as rulemaking in the Federal
Register.
36 C.F.R. § 1.5 (b) (emphasis added). Surely the ORV routes and areas, and the buffers that will
modify them, invoke this section: the routes and areas, and any future relaxation of the buffers,
will "adversely affect the park's natural, aesthetic, scenic or cultural values" and are "of highly
controversial nature."

a

Executive Order 11644 also mandates that the regulations in which routes and al'eas are
designated for off-road driving must include provisions to "minimize harassinent of wildlife or
significant disruption of wildlife habitats," "minimize conflicts between off-road vehicle use and
other" uSeS of the land, and close such routes and areas when "the use of off~road vehicles will
cause or is causing considerable adverse effects on ... wildlife [and] wildlife habitat." In turn,
36 C.F.R. § 4.10 states that the "designation of routes and .areas" "shall be promulgated as
special regulations" ,and "shall comply with [36 C.F.R § 1.5] and E.O. 11644." Thus, the
Executive Order and the applicable regulations all require that the wildlife buffers and other
protections that will constrain the Hatteras ORV routes and areas must be included in the actual
final Hatteras ORV regulation.
In addition, including the buffers and other protections in the final ORV regulation will
have numerous benefits:. inclusion will increase the public's awareness of the buffers, clearly
connect them to the ORV routes and areas that they are designed to modify, render them
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.undeniably enforceable, and insulate future Seashore staff from pressure to change or relax them
without formal rulemaking procedures. The last three years of management under the Consent
Decree have confirmed that responsible species management at the Seasll0re and a strong
tourism industry can coexist if management of resources is consistent. The only way to provide
that consistency is to incorporate scientifically based resource protections iIltothe final ORV
regulation.

2. .

The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission's Comments on Buffers and
Wildlife Protections Are Not Based in Science.

Second, we have nowreviewed the final comments on the DEIS from the NOlih Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission ("WRC"), as well as draft versions of the comments and other·
public records produced by the WRC related to the comments. There are several points made in
the version of the comments signed by WRC Director Gordon Myers (hereinafter "Myers'
Comments") that we dispute and believe to be the result of intense political pressure rather than
based oli sound science. Myers' Comments contain these quotations: '
The treatment ofstate-listed species of special concern as if those species were
federally listed is inconsistent with the letter and intent of the statutes that
authorize the state-listing process. Therefore we request the NPS not use state
listing of species of special concern as justification for recommending actions
required by federal listing, or in lieu o~ federal listing.
Observed behavior in a recent study conducted within CHNS and Cape. Lookout
National Seashore indicated little or no association between ORV traffic and the
rate at which incubating American Oystercatchers made trips to and from their
nests (McGowan and Simons 2006) .... We believe these findings provide a basis
to iinplemerit drive-through conidors'past oystercatcher nests during the
incubation phase.
The shorebird/waterbird protection buffers associated with Management Level 1
(ML1) specified on page 127 of the DEIS are based on upon results or research
appropriate for determining buff~r distances ...; however, the additional buffer
distances associated with Management Level 2 (ML2) exceed the empirically
derived distances associated with ML 1. Given the competing demands for the
seashore and the importance of balancing human and wildlife uses of CHNS, we
recommend using only the buffer distances listed under ML1.
These comments directly contradict the recommendations of WRC scientists, yet they compOli
with local legislators' forecasts ofWRC's views regarding the management of wildlife on the
Seashore. In a letter of May 4,2010, State Senator Marc Basnight and State Representative Tim
Spear predicted positions they expected WRC to take in its not.:.yet-submitted COlmnents on the
DEIS. In the letter, the legislators stated:
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Birds listed as North' Carolina species of concel11 should not be given protected
status under the Endangered Species Act. We have spoken with both the
ChaIrman and Executive Director of the NOlih Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission regarding this matter. Both have informed us that these Ulmecessary
protections were never the intent of the Commission's participation in this
process, nor a requested outcome. ... Pre-nesting closures should be exclusively
for the piping plover, the only federally listed thl'eatened.bird species. Also, non
ESA listed birds shouldnot have buffers of 300 meters. The county feels a more
appropriate buffer would be 30 meters.
It is telling that Senator Basnight and Representative Spear knew the substance of the comments
to be signed by Mr. Myers and submitted on behalf of the WRC, an executive branch agency, at
least six days before those comments were submitted, and that these views minored the
legislators' own comments.

FUliher evidence that legislators applied pressure to influence Myers' comments include
the fact that Senator Basnight's office shared strongly worded draft comments - his own and
Dare County's - with senior staff at the WRC in late ApriL (See emails attached at Tab A)
Indeed, Senat,or Basnight's draft comments argue for:
smaller buffers for nesting birds,
removal of protection for state-listed birds,
o relocation of sea tUlile nests, and
o the use of vehicle corridors through resource protection areas.

o
e

These concepts were not included in early drafts ofWRC's comments (dated April 12, April 16,
. and April 19), but wereincluded in the final comments that were signed by Mr. Myers and
submitted on behalf of WRC after receiving Senator Basnight's messages. LikeWise, WRC' s
early drafts included concel11S that were later removed. For in~tance, early drafts described
WRC scientists' concerns about the effect on nesting sea tUliles of night driving being allowed
an hour after sunset and after September 15, while those concel11S were eliminated from the final
version of the comments, in conformity with Senator Basnight's comments. (See drafts attached
to emails at Tab B.)
By sharing their draft comments and talking with WRC officials, Senator Basnight and
Representative Spears appear to have unduly influenced WRC to revise its comments to include
those concepts. (For instance, a bracketed comment inselied into the draft Basnight comments·
circulated at WRC shows that at least one WRC staff member recognized that Basnight's
suggestions regarding smaller shorebird buffers are not scien,tifically suppOlied. See attachment
to Myers eJ.nail dated April 30, 2010, attached at Tab A) Moreover, after making the additions
of the politicians' concel11S and deleting the scientists' concerns regarding sea tUliles, Director
Myers then sent the revised WRC C01lIDlents to Senator Basnight's office for his review shOlily
before signing and submitting them. (See Myers email dated May 6, 2010, attached at Tab C.)
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In addition, early on, Ray White, a WRC Commissioner and Manteo businessman~ sent
an email to Mr. Myers expressing his "hope" that WRC would "address[] reasonable buffer
zones for these birds," insinua~ing that the buffer distances prescribed by the USGS and
implemented by the NPS, especially for American oystercatchers, are "unreasonable" and that
WRC should advocate for smaller buffers. (See White email dated March 5, 2010, also attached
at Tab C.)
A review of internal communications obtained from WRC shows that Director My~rs
implemented Senator Basnight's suggestions over the recommendations and objections of
numerous wildlife biology specialists on the staff ofthe WRC and related agencies and
committees. As Chris McGrath, WRC Wildlife Diversity Program Coordinator, explained:
Overall, this final comment letter contained little that was recommended by staff.
Items that were recommended by staff that wer.e deleted from the final letter
included:
[prohibition of] night/evening driving during the sea tUlile nesting season
[lower limits on] vehicle numbers on the bea(ch
non-breeding season closures
night driving impacts on beach nesting bIrds ..
removal of bird closures (when do they get removed)
nighttime. beach fires during the tUlile nesting season and
kite flying.
While we undetstand the role of the agency's poHticalleadership in shaping
agency comments upon contentious issues, we contend that in large part, the final
letter deviates significantly from staff recommendations on conservation
measures of natural resources,·focuses upon relaxing both our staff
recommendations as well as those of the ParkService, ignores issues with the·
DEIS that the staff recommeilded changes upon, and may reflect a shift in state
policy to protect listed species that may impact a much broader range of agency
positions.
(McGrath email dated May 25, 2010, attached at Tab D.) A host of other current and former
staff biologists also criticized Mr. Myers and the final comment letter for, essentially, ignoring
science in favor ofpolitical expediency. (See additional emails attached at Tab D.)
By submitting its comments in their final form, therefore, the WRC has violated its
mission "to manage, restore, develop, cultivate,' conserve, protect, and regulate the wildlife
resources of the State ofNmih Carolina .r • •• " N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143-239 (emphasis added). The
comments should therefore be discounted accordingly or even disregarded.
In addition to noting the impropriety of Myers' Comments being based on p_olitical
considerations and not sound science, we offer the following information to refute the three
excerpts from those comments listed above:
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a. The recommendation to eliminate protections for state-Jistedspecies of special
concern contradicts law and science.
As we explained in our odginal comments submitted May 11,2010, the NPS is obliged
to protect and restore wildlife at Cape Hatteras National Seashore under Executive Order 11644,
, the Organic Act (16 U.S.C. § 1 et seq.), the Cape Hatteras National Seashore enabling legislation
(16 U.S.C. §§ 45get~), and NPS regulations and policies (including 36 C.F.R. § 4.1 0 and
NPS Management Policies 2006).
.
These obligations are not limited to species listed under the federal Endangered Species
Act, but also extend to species listed by states as species of special concern. For instance, the
Executive Order mandates that the NPS must "protect the resources of' its public lands,
including the "vegetation, wildlife, [and] wildlife habitat," without reference to the status of the
wildlife as federally "endangered" or "threatened" or .otherwise. Likewise, the Organic Act
requires the NPS to manage national parks in such a way as to "conserve ... the wild life therein
and to provide for the enjoyment of the saine in such malliel; and by such means as will leave
them unimpaired for tl~e enjoyme\lt of future generations," again without regard to whether the
wildlife is federally listed as endangered or threatened. 16 U.S.C. § 1.
Even the state law governing the activities of the WRC requires that it "manage, restore,
develop, cultivate, conserve, protect, and regulate the wildlife resources of the State ofNOlih
Carolina ...." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143-239. This duty to restore, conserve and protect wildlife
resources is not limited to threatened or endangered species. To fulfill this duty, the WRC must
base its recommendations for management of all ofNorth Carolina's wildlife on science and
sound wildlife management principles.
The best available science regarding the management of wildlife at Cape Hatteras is
embodied in the recommendations of federal scientists in the "Review and Synthesis of the
Scientific Information Related to the Biology and Management of Species of Special Concern· at
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, North Carolina," published by the USGS. NPS requested the
studies from USGS, and the USGS prepared and transmitted them to the NPS, all for use by the
NPS in satisfying its obligation to protect and restore the wildlife at the Seashore, with a focus on
those species most in need of protection. The USGS repOli contains specific recommendations
for the management of beach driving for the protection of several state-listed species of special
concern, including American oystercatchers, black skimmers, and several tern· species. The
USGS repOli includes specific recommended buffers for nesting shorebirds and unfledged
chicks, and those recommendations have not been refuted by any scientific study, much less one
focused on Cape Hatteras. The DEIS properly meets or exceeds the USGS's scientifically
determined buffer distances, and where it exceeds them,· it does so in order to allow for less
intensive monitoring and management.
The biologists on the staff Of the WRC recognized these facts and suppOlied protections
for all declining species, including those that are not federally listed but are designated as state
species of special concern, including the American oyster catcher, black skimmer, least tern,
common tern, and Wilson's plover. WRC biologists expressed their suppOli for protection of

. ,.
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these species, both during the negotiated rulemaking process and in intemal communications
during the WRC's review oftheDEIS. (See emails collected at Tab E.)
The chronology of the revisions to the paragraph of the comments discussing state
species of concern demonstrate that the WRC scientists advocated for legally and scientifically
supported protections for these species, only to be overridden by WRC Director Gordon My~rs,
who advocated eliminating such protections at the behest of politicians. The timeline is as
follows:
1.
The DEIS recommended 300-meter buffers for nesting oystercatchers and
unfledged chicks. (DEIS at 127.)
2.
Gordon Myers sent an email on March 5,flagging the DEIS's buffer distance for
American oystercatchers as excessive. CommissiOlier Ray White replied that he hoped
the WRC would "make a difference" by "addressing reasonable buffer zones for"
oystercatchers. (See Myers and White emails from March 2010 at Tab C.)
3.
The first draft ofWRC's comments, circulated on April 12, did not address these.
buffers. (Tab B.)
4.
A second draft, circulated on April 15, included several sentences inserted at the
direction of Gordon Myers' deputy, Mallory MaIiin, that began to hint that state species
of special concern should be afforded less protection than listed species. (Deaton email
dated April 15, 2010, and Cox email dated Aril16, both at Tab B.)
5.
WRC biologist David Allen wrote an email on April 19, expressing concern with
that passage, stating, "I still have concerns about the paragraph [about the new
paragraph]. The NPS has not said that we have asked them to manage state listed species
similar to federally listed species. They simply make the statement that it is their policy
to do so. Our statement at the bottom of the first page makes it sound like we don't want
them to manage for these species to the degree that they are. I do not think the NPS is
providing too much protection for American oystercatchers or any other state listed
species, and I would not like them to get the wrong idea." (Allen email dated April 19,
2010, at Tab E.)
6.
WRC scientist Chris McGrath wrote an email on April 19, essentially agreeing
with Mr. Allen, stating " ... We do, in fact,WANT entities to manage for and enhance
populatio:p.s of protected species .... WRC should be promoting the conserving and
limited taking of all listed species." (McGrath Email dated April 19; 2010, atTab E.)
7.
WRC scientist David Cox wrote an email on April 21, agreeing with Mr. Allen
and Mr. McGrath, but noting that" .... that sentence is the essence of what Gordon
[Myers] wants to say about this issue. I am not sure how to respond to [Allen and
McGrath's] concerns;", (Cox email dated April 21, 2010; at Tab E.)
8.
WRC director Qordon Myers received'emails from Mr~Basnight's office on April
26 and 30 with suggested comments, and confelTed with Mr. Basnight during that time
period. (Emails at Tab A.)
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9.
The WRC scientists' concerns were ignored, and the version of the comments
signed by Mr. Myers was submitted on May 10, still containing the refuted·comment that
NPS should reduce protections for state-listed birds. (Tab. D.)
We hope that this additional evidence sheds light on the motivation behind the WRC's otherwise
inexplicable request for NPS to disregard state listed species, and indicates the appropriate
.
.
weight to be given to that request..
Indeed, an ORV management plan must meet statutory and regulatory requirements to
protect wildlife, including not only threatened and endangered species but also state-listed
species of concern and other rare 01' sensitive species, on the Seashore. The Executive' Order
only allows ORV use ifit minimizes harm to wildlife and destruction of wildlife habitat. The
Organic Act puts priority on natural resource protection.' The enabling legislation f()r the
Seashore allows recreational uses only if compatible with preservation of the flora and fauna.
Under NPS policies, natural resource protection predominates over recreation. NPS
Management Policies 2006, 4.1. Those policies also reiterate the obligation to protect all native
species and in particular species that are rare, declining or of special concern. Id. at 4.4.1,4.4.2.
'
The same policies specifically state:
The National Park Service will inventory, monitor, and manage state and locally
listed species in a manner similar to its treatment of federally listeq species to the
greatest extent possible. In addition, the Service will inventory other native
species that are of spe'cial management concern to parks (such as rare, declining,
sensitive, or unique species and their habitats) and will manage them to maintain
their natural distribution and abundance.
Id. at 4.4.2.3 (emphasis added). North Carolina law also requires that efforts be made to increase
numbers of state-listed species. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 113-332. Moreover, management for the
protection of all state-listed species, including native colonial waterbird and shorebird species,
also suppOlis the conservation goals of the "Cooperative Agreement" among the WRC, the NPS,
the National- Audubon Society, and other government agencies and NGOs, entered into in
December 1988.
Thus, the final Seashore ORV management regulation must include science-based
wildlife protectimis, not only for federally listed species such as piping plover and loggerhead,
green and leatherback sea tUliles, but also state-listed species including gull-billed tern,
American oystercatcher, common tern, least tern, black skimrner, and Wilson's plover, and all
other rare, declining, sensitive, or unique species. Id. We appreciate the fact that the DEIS
acknowledges this obligation (DEIS 89), and recommend that all comments to the contrary be
. discounted appropriately.
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b. The Statement that ML2 Buffer Distances Are Not Empirically Supported Is
False.
"
Similarly, the criticism of certain buffer distances in Myers' Comments also appears to
have been politically motivated. The final version of the Myers Comments included this false
statement: "the additional buffer distances associated with Management Level 2 (ML2) exceed
the empirically derived distances associated with MLl."
While it is true that MLI buffer distances closely mirror the buffer recommendations
under the USGS "moderate degree of protection" protocols, and that they are smaller than the
ML2 buffers, it is important to note that the USGS/MLI buffer distances rely upon frequent
monitoring and ,adjustment of buffers and intensive management. Where the NPS seeks to
reduce the intensity and frequency of buffer monitoring and adjusting, scientific evidence
supports moving toward the larger buffers recommended by the USGS "highest degree of
protection" protocols.
The USGS "highest degree of protection" protocols are also "empirically derived," and,
depending upon the species, they call for even more stringent. buffers thaIl the MLI buffers. For
instance, the piping plover "highest degree of protection" protocol calls for year-round, 24~hour
per-day closures in all potential "nesting, roosting, and foraging habitat," which is surely larger
than the 75-meter nesting buffer and 1000-meter. unfledged chick buffer of the DEIS's ML1,
which in turn happen to be identical to the ML2 buffer distances. Likewise, the colonial
waterbird "highest degree .of protection" protocol calls for full closures of all potential "nesting,
foraging, and roosting habitat," which is larger than the 300-nieter nesting buffer and 300~meter
unfledged chick buffer of the DEIS's MLl. Thus, there is no basis to claim that the ML1 buffer
distaIlces are not empirically derived, because they are eitherequal to the ML2 distances for
some species or, for other species, somewhere between the USGS moderate and highest levels of
protection.
Several WRC scientists pointed this out during the development of the agency's
comments. (Seeemails attached at Tab F.) For instance, WRC biologist David Allen pointed
out that:
The USGS protocol ... were developed specifically for Cape Hatteras National
Seashore, thus are the best source for [buffer distances]. These protocols use the
best available information known at this time.
These protocols states that 180-200 m. is the preferred distance to avoid
disturbance to oystercatchers and that' 137 m. is the minimum (p. 43). This
matches pretty close to the 150 m. distance suggested by Cape Hatteras for most
of the primai'y areas of concern in Management Level 2 locations .... The
Hatteras Inlet area is designated as Management Levell, and since monitoring
will be less in this area, they chose a larger buffer of 300 m. Monitoring is a key
aspect of setting buffer distances, and the USGS protocols state that it is needed in
order to use these lower buffer distances.
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(Allen Email dated-ApriI 30, 2010, at Tab F. See also McGrath Email dated May 3, 2010, at Tab
F, stating, "I think we could find numerous other references, too, but agree thatthe info .
developed by USGS specifically forCAHA is the best to focus on.")
Yet, after receiving the draft comments and other communications from Senator Basnight
(see emails at Tab A), the final version of the comments signed by Mr. Myers disregarded the
input of the WRCscientists and included the contrary sentiment, which echoes the materials
provided by Senator Basnight's office. Thus, this portion of Myers' Comments should also be
discounted accordingly.

c.

The Recommendation to Allow Drive-Through Corridors Contradicts the Very
Article on Which It Relies.

In a paragraph advocating for drive-through corridors in areas where wildlife nesting has
otherwise required closure of a segment of beach, the Myers' Comments state:
Observed behavior in a recent study conducted within CHNS and Cape Lookout
National Seashore indicated little or no association between ORV traffic and the
rate at which incubating American Oystercatchers made trips to and from their
nests. (McGowan and Simons 2006) .... We believe these findings provide a
basis to implement drive-tlu'ough corridors past oystercatchernests during the
incubation phase.
These statements contradict the very miicle on which they purpOli to rely, as well as other
miicles by the same authors! and the well-documented discussion contained in chapter 3 ofthe
DEIS regarding the deleterious effects of off-road vehicles on shorebirds generally~
In the article cited by WRC, "Effects of liuman recreation on the incubation behavior of
American oystercatchers," authors ConorMcGowan and Theodore Simons explained that, while
"undistui'bed" American oystercatchers will remain on their nests incubating 90 - 100% of the
time, they are "easily flushed" from their nests by disturbances. They fmiher explained that
higher rates of parental activity (i.e., leaving the nest) are correlated with greater rates of
predation (as eggs are left unattended), and that "human recreation isoften associated with lower
oystercatcher reproductive success." The study involved filming oystercatchers incubating their
nests for approximately four hours and noting the times that the parents left their nests and how
close in time each such trip2 occurred in relation to the passing of a' pedestrian, ORV , or A TV, if
at all.
1 See, for instance, the discussion in our original comments submitted May 11,2010, of Theodore Simons
and Shiloh Schulte, American Oystercatcher (Haematopus palliates) research and monitoring North
Carolina, 2008 Annual RepOli 29 (2009):

A trip was defined as "a bird leaving or returning to its nest," and, where a trip (or nest depatiure)
occurred within several minutes of a disturbance such as a vehicle or person passing by, it was treated as a
reaction to a disturbance.
.

2
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Mr. Myers' citation to the miicle seizes on - and overstates or even mischaracterizes
the authors' findings about one portion of the reproductive process. It ignores the bigger picture
, . explained by the article, that Am~rican oystercatcher populations are dwindling due, at least in
pmi, to the fact that their reproductive success is diminished by disturbances ,caused by human
recreation.
Myers' Comments also ignore the contrary conclusions of the miicle, as well as the many
qualifications and limitations of the study identified by the authors. For instance, the authors
observed that the number of trips per hour at nests that remained completely undisturbed "was
significantly lower ... than at all other nes,ts," including those that were disturbed by ORVs,
pedestrians, and ATVs alike. The authors concluded that nests had a lower chance of survival
when the parents departed the nest more often. They also explained that, of the 539 instances in
which birds depmied from their nests, 17% of those occurred within three minutes of an ORV
passing by and 25% within three minutes of an ATV passing by. Thus, it is disingenuous to cite
the miicle for the proposition that drive-through cOl1'idors for ORVs will not affect breeding and
nesting oystercatchets and their chicks.'
'
The authors also. identified features of their study that may have led to deceptively low
correlation between passing ORVs and incubation disruption; these include: (1) each bird was
studied for only approximately four hours; (2) many of the ORVs observed during the Shmi
duration ~fthe filming appeared to be driving on the finher sand fmiher from the nests thm1 the
ATVs; (3) the birds being studied may have become habituated to the presence ofORVs (but
would still be less disturbed with no ORVs at all); and (4) the regression models used to analyze
the data were not well accepted. The authors recommended that future studies be conducted that
"entail measuring distances to sources of disturbance" and "[r]ecording nests for longer periods
oftime" to "alleviate a great deal of uncertainty" in their cUl1'ent study. They also recommended
that future studies "compare the behavior Qf birds on beaches [entirely] closed to vehicle and
, pedestrian traffic" with the behavior of birds exposed to different types and intensities of human
activity."
In the end, the authors concluded that "human recreational disturbance" does, in fact,
"reduce the nesting success of American oystercatchers by altering incubation behavior," which
inturn, encourages predation. They also pointed out that ORVs negatively affect other necessary
bird activities, including foraging, and kill chicks directly (with at least five chicks being run
over on the Outer Banks in 2003 alone). In later studies, miicles, and presentations to the Cape
Hatteras negotiated rulemaking committee (based on research subsequent to the 2006 miicle
cited in the Myers' Comments), the same authors did, in fact, rep01i higher correlations between
the presence ofORVs and oystercatcher mmiality and breeding failure. 3

E.g., Theodore Simons and Shiloh Schulte, American. Oystercatchel; (Haematopus palliates) research
and monitoring NOlih Carolina, 2008 Annual Report 29 (2009); Presentation to Cape Hatteras Negotiated
Rulemaking Committee in June 2008.

3
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In light of all the foregoing, the McGowan and Simons article does not, as the Myers' .
Comments claim, support the installation of drive-through corridors for ORVs to pass through
areas being used by oystercatChers and other shorebirds for nesting and rearing unfledged chicks.
It should not be relied on to support such corridors, especially in light of the quantity of articles
that support the opposite conclusion, that shorebirds need ample buffers from human
.
.
disturbances to successfully nest. 4

.

d.

Myers' Comments Failed to Address WRC Scientists' Views on Proper
Protections for Sea Turtles and Tbeir Nests.

In addition to the problems with the three sections of affirmative COlmnents described
above, Myers' Comments also entirely omitted serious concerns that WRC's wildlife biologists
had with the sea turtle provisions of the DEIS. As evidenced by the emails collected at Tab G,
several ofthe biologists raisec,i serious concerns about the adequacy of sea tmile protections. In
an email dated March 29,2010, WRC scientist David Allen explained that his biggest concern
with the DEIS is the fact that it.allows beach driving for the first half hourafter dark during most
of the summer and all night long after September 15, thereby exposing endangered and
threatened sea turtles and their nests to harassment and destruction. He explained that the DEIS .
sea tUlile provisions were not consistent with the federal Loggerhead Sea TUlile Recovery Plan.
His concerns were not included in the final vel~sion of the comments signed by Mr. Myers, and
he later noted that he had "been overruled on this issue" by Ml< Myers. He reiterated his concern
over the DEXS's treatment of night driving and its likely effect on sea tUliles in an email dated
April 2, 2010, also at Tab G. In an email dated April 6,'2010 (also atTab G), WRC sea tUlile
biologist Matthew Godfrey exp~'essed similar concerns.
These concerns were i"ncluded in their entirety in the 'initial April 12 draft of the WRC
comments. They had begun to be whittled down in the April 19 draft. The concerns were
eliminated entirely in the final versiml signed by Director Myers, after his communications with
local politicians. (See drafts at Tab B.)
.
Although absent from the final version of the Gonlments signed by Mr. Myers, the
concerns of WRC scientists David Allen and Matthew Godfrey regarding the effects of night
driving on sea tUliles should be heeded. As we mentioned in our original May 11 comments, we
share those concerns. We support the provision in the DEIS that "From May 1 through
Sept~mber 15, all potential sea tmile nesting habitat (ocean inteliidal zone, ocean backshore, and
dunes) would be closed to non-essential ORV use at night until NPS tmile patrol has checked the
beach.in the morning (by approximately one-half hour after sunrise) to provide for sea tmile
protection and allow enforcement staff to concentrate their resources during the daytime hours,"
DEIS at 82, with one important modification: the begiIming of the closure time should be
changed to sunset. A recent incident on Ocracoke Island, in which a female loggerhead sea tmile
was dragged and killed by an ORV while attemptiilg to nest sometime between the evening of
June 23, 2010, and the early morning of June 24, 2010, only serves to reinforce the need for
adequate night driving restrictions.
.
4

See literature review attached to our comments of May 11, 2010 ..

Michael B. Murray
October 8, 2010
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3.

Recor~-Setting

2010 Season Supports Buffers and Wildlife Protections

Next, as explained in more detail in my letter to NPS.Director Jon Jarvis of September
24, 2010, data collected by NPS during the summer of 2010 suppOli the implementation of the
buffers and other wildlife protections prescribed in the USGS protocols mld the Consent Decree,
and described at pages 73 and 121-127 of the DEIS. Under these protections, three species set
records during the 2010 breeding season: both piping plovers and American oystercatchers
produced niore fledged chicks during the 2010 breeding season than have ever been recorded at
the Seashore, while sea turtles laid a record 153 nests, exceeding the previous Seashore record by
more than 40 nests. At the same time, Dare County 'experienced an all-time high in vacation
rental revenue in July 2010., The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau recently repOl'ted that Hatteras
Island visitors spent $27.8 million on lodging during the month of July, which was an 18.5%
increase over July 2009 and exceeded all preceding years, including those years before the
Conse~1t Decree protections went into effect. 5 These data demonstrate that protections based on
the USGS protocols can and do benefit wUdlife without sacrificing the local economy.

4.

The P~tential for Alternative Transportation Systems Should Be Explored More
Thoroughly.
.

Finally, we note that, of the action altematives explored il,1 the DEIS, only a few,
including the preferted alternative, included any consideration of alternative transit systems in
the Seashore. Even those merely mentioned it in passing, as in: "alte~native F would include ...
tht:( consideration by the Seashore of applications for commercial use authorizations for a beach
, access shuttle service." (DEIS 556.) The DEIS contains little to nodiscussion of either the
benefits or the potential hazards and environmental effects of alternative transit systems. The
final EIS should contain a more extensive discussion oftnese issues.
In 2005; federal legislation created a program to provide funding for the development of
alternative transpOliation systems in national parks and public lands. Renamed the Paul S.
. Sm'banes Transit in Parks Program in 2008, the program is designed to promote alternatives to
the use of private automobiles, in order to reduce traffic congestion, noise, air pollution, and
other effects associated with traffic that detract from the experience of visitors to national parks
such as Cape Hatteras and other public lands.' Materials onthe transit program, including
guidance for grant Zl-pplications, are available on the Federal Transit Administration's website,
http://www.fta.dot.gov/funding/grants/grants financing 6106.html, and were distributed as
recently as September 2010 in an online seminar open to the federal employees and the public.
Millions of dollars are distributed each year for planning al,1d capital expenses for alternate transit
systems in national parks. The'deadline for 2010 grant applications was June 28,2010 (75 Fed.
Reg. 27,109 (May 13,2010), but there will be future grant cycles in 2011 and beyond.
5 See Rob Monis, Dare Occupancy Receipts Reach an All-Til71e High, The Outer Banks Voice, Sept. 16, .
2010, available at http://outerbanksvoice.comI20 10/09i16/occupancy-dollars-hit-an-all-time-high/. See
also chmis published on the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau website:
http://www.outerbanks.org/about us/visitors bureau/.

Michael B. Murray
October 8, 2010
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In light of the availability of funding, as well as the legislation's implicit goal of reducing
traffic congestion and its ill effects on national park resources, the final EIS should include a
comprehensive analysis of alternatives to private ORVs for transporting visitors to the more
remote pOliions of the Seashore .. In paIiicular, the final EIS should examine the feasibility and
environmental effects of both motorized transit (beach shuttles, trams, boats, etc.) and non~
motorized transit (pedestrian and bicycle trails, etc.). Such systems are likely to vastly reduce
the congestion, noise, and pollution that are currently plaguing the Seashore's beaches. In
addition to easing those aesthetic impacts of beach driving, an alternative transit system could
. benefit many kinds of visitors, from the very youngest and oldest visitors and those with physical
disabilities, to those with fishing gear and other heavy.loads. It could also conserve energy and
create transit-related jobs for local residents.

Conclusion
We appreciate the 0ppOliunity to supplement our comments on the DEIS for an ORV
111anagement plan for Cape Hatteras National Seashore. We provide the additional information
contained in these supplemental comments in further suppOli of our earlier recOlmnendation that
NPS adopt and implement an ORV plan and special regulation based on a modified Alternative
D that maintains breeding species protections based on science, allocates more of the Seashore t6
pedestrian-only use and less-disturbed areas for wildlife, improves facilities foi" public access,
aIld provides ORV access to key areas consistent with resource protection: Such a plan will
restore a balance to the Seashore consistent with NPS's stewardship obligations to restore and
protect thenatural resources and leave them unimpaired for future generations.
Sincerely,

o/~o~
Julie Youngman
.
Derb S. Carier, Jr.
Southern Environmental Law Center

Walker Golder
AudubonNC

Jason Rylandel'
Defenders of Wildlife

Enclosures
cc:

Mr. David Vela, So.utheast Re'gional Director, NPS (with enclosures)
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tern's Office) [Christopller.Dillon@ncleg.net]
Friday, April 30, 2010 10:47 AM
.
Myers, Gordon S.
Fw: Undeliverable: Fw: ORVDEISCOMMENTS .doc
Fw:ORVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc·


Original Message-----·
From: system Administrator'
To: gordon. meyers@ncwildlife.ol'g <gordon. meyers@ncwildlife.org>
Sent: Fri Apr 30 10:44:10 2010
Subject: Undeliverable: Fw:ORVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc
--c--
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Julie Youngman
from:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tern's Office) [Christopher.Dillon@ncleg.net]
Friday, April 30, 2010 10:44 AM
gordon.meyers·@ncwildlife.org
Fw: ORVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc
QRVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc

from: Amy Full< (Pres Pro Tern's Office)
To:. Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tern's Office)
Cc: Schorr Johnson (Pres Pro Tem's Office) .
Sent: Thu Apr 2910:36:29 2010
Subject: ORVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc
Chris - great job on this (J did change one full-ride private-school vocab word to something more "lowbrow") - I marked a
couple edits and .had a question on one 6f the buffer issues.
Spear called this morning and asked if Marc would want to do a joint comment letter from both of them on this issue.
tbld him I would pass that requestalong to you since you were running point on this. Let me know if you want to circle
.
back with Spear or if you want me to.
Thanks!

«ORVDEISCOMMENTS_.doc»
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NORTH CAROLINAGENERAL ASSEMBLY
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE
SENATOR MARC BASNIGHT
RALEIGH 27601-2808

April 27, 2010
-Mike Murray, Superintendent
Cape Hatteras National Seashore
1401 National Park Drive
Manteo, NC 27954

Superintendent IyIurray:
I am writing you to"day to malce formal comments on the_ Cape Hatteras National
Seashore Recreational Area Off-Road Vehicle Management Plan Draft Environmental
Impact Statement, specifically Alternative F; created by the National Park Service with
input f~om the negotiated rulemaking advisory corprnittee.

on

the contents of the doeu"ment, I would like to call attention
Before commenting
to the shocking ~xclusion of useful data to detennine the potential economi.c impact of
Alternative P; The DEIS suggests "F" will have i"evenue impacts on small businesses -"at
the low end of the estimated range rather than the high e.nd.. ' -;- From my conv~rsations
with small business owners on Hatteras Island, any restriction in access will have severe
economic impacts-to their families, as the closures in the past years-have . .In an already
qisastrous economy, the actions taken by the_ Court and the Service have proved
pe-¥R-i-e--i-ett-S---devastating to all businesses and residents on Hatteras Island. For anyone to
. claim differently would be either a misguided statement of ignOl.'ance or just a pure
falsification of the truth. Th~ last names of the original settlers of Hatteras Island can be
found in the phone-book to this day. These families have _been rooted in this community
sffit-e---even before the founding of our nation; H w.BulEl seem Ttoday, their livelihoods are
bei~g threatene~ by that government.
After consulting with the'elected 'eaders of Dare County, I would like to coniment
on the ~our critical aspects of the DEIS', the first being the critically impOliant
management tool of corridors. In the past during a clos'ure, my office was able to work
with you and your staff to create corridors arolind resource closures. These alternative
paths are. indispensibre to the continued movement of pedestrians and vehiCles. Also, the
'corridors allow visitors t~ access- an open area that may be sandwiched betwe'en rno
closed area.§.; These corridors have no negative impacts to th,e protected species, but they
are crucial to providing access- during closure periods. ( I stand with Dare County in
requesting that corridors be maintained for pedestrians and vehicles in all areas of the
Cape Hatteras National Seashore' Recreational Area throuf?llOut the entire breeding and
nesting season,

1M DISTRICT. STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING - RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLlNA.27(0)-2808 -TEL (9) 9) .133-6854 FAX (919) 733-8740
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When reviewing the management "of any wildlife species by tIle state of North
Carolina, anyone c'an see our management plans are based .on reliable alld reputable
science-and dat"a. Political whims are not et1tered into the formula for the management of
species by our State. I am concerned that political inclination is the reason for and· basis
of the management 'buffers within the DEIS. A 1,OOO:-meter buffer in all directions of an
unfledged piping plover chi.ck represents 771 acres of closed beach. This seems a bit
arbitrary and capricious when managing a species. I have yet to read any scientific
reasoning behind this management strategy. I would argue a buffer of200 meters would
be just as effective for .the survival of a piping plover chick without' the extreme
penalization of the residents' and visitors of Hatteras Island:.J~vl~y "~~~.':I.11..l~~" _~~K~!': "~~l.i.~'!,".
·Does.he have any data to support? Otherwise are we- doing the: same thing NPS is?'
Should. we challenge NPS to sho,v us ,,,hv a smalle.r buffer would not suffice?'
Another- confusing issue in the buffers listed in t~e DEIS is the "equal and even
m.ore protective status given to species not on the endangered s'pecies list. Birds listed as
North Carolina sp~cies of concern should -not be given protected status under the
E.endangered S,-s-pecies AflCt. . I have spoken' with both the Chainnan' and Executive
Direytor of the NOlih Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission regarding this matter ..
Both have informed me that these unnecessary protections were wa-s-never the intent of
the Commission's participation in this process, nor a requested outcome. They have also
informed me that other species of concern are not given ESA status -on other federal
fands. Pre~nesting closures should be exclusively for the piping plover, the only federally
listed threatened bird species. Also, non-ESA listed birds should not have buffers of 300
metei·s. The county feels a more appropriate buffer would be 30 meters. 'r 'also spoke
with NCWRC regarding the inclusion of all birds in the ecosystem being counted when
doing .any type of management plan. Currently, birds on drjedge ,spoil islands located
"8,djacent to the Park"are not being included in the population figures. They agree these
islands have no predation and are .ideal locations. for nesting. To not include the
populations of these islands is disingenuous to the intent of this pr?cess.
The last technical portion of my comments centers.on the treatment orthe nests of .
endangered sea turtl~s within the Seashore. I would urge the Park Service to allow for'
the relocation of nests to higher beach elevations. The United States 'Pish and Wildlife
Service- practices this management tool in Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, as -\-veH
as--:-do other management .agencies on state and federal lands. -The Seashore has lost over
46% of the nests laid-in-th~ last.11 years, while South Carolina relocated 4Q.l% of their
nests during 2009,finishil1gthe year with only a 7.7% loss of nests. To not allow for the
relocation of nests pouts both the users 'of the parks land the turtle hatchlings at competitive
djsadvan~ages.

The key to any management p.Jan 1s flexibility. Wit.hout the ability to change user

'1 patterns, whire-keeping access open, the Cape Hatteras National Seashor"e Recreational

Area will becom'e but a memory to generations of users hom across the globe. I would
say that no-where in our great nation can individuals enjoy the beauty and serenene~s of
our coast as in the Seashore. For decades, families ha.ve been coming to Hatteras al}d
Ocracoke Islands to utilize this area as President Roosevelt envisi~.med. As .you move
forward with your plan, you must remember the promises made by previous directors and"
superintendents and protect the access for residents and visitors alike.
.
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
.Attachments:

Myers, Gordon S.
Tuesday, April 27, 2010 1:03 AM
Martin, Mallory G..
FW: Dare County Position on the DEIS
FW: Dare County Position on the DEIS
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tem's Office) [Christopher.Dillon@ncleg.net]
Monday, April 26, 2010 4:06 PM
Myers, Gordon S.
FW: Dare County Position on the DEIS
Dare County, DEIS Position Statement.pdf; Dare County, DEIS Position Statement,
Summary. pdf

From: Gary Gross [mailto:garyg@darenc.com}
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 04:04 PM
TO: Warren Judge
Subject: Dare County Position on the DEIS
Warren Judge asked me to forward to you copies of Dare County's position on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) for the Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreational Area. Attached is the following
•

Dare County Position Statement

•

. Summary of Key Position Points

If you have any questions, please let me know.' Thank you - Gary

Gary Gross
F'rojett Coordinator
Dare county Public Relations
www,Prese,veBeachAccess,org
252·475·5902 office
252-216-7029 cell
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Dare County
DEIS Position Statement
Summary

Issue

DEIS

Alternative F

Paae#

Park Service Preferred

Dare County Position
.

Corridors

xii
xviii
468

Corridors are only
allowed in ML-2
portions of SMA's
and are subject to
resource closures at
any time

Corridors are a vital tool in providing access while
managing resources. They provide a small path
around temporary resource closures in order to provide
access to open area that would oth\lrwise be blocked.
Corridors should be permitted throughout the seashore
during the entire breeding and nesting season including
ML-1 portions of SMA's.
These corridors would provide valuable access without
impairment or damage to protected resources

Management
Buffers

121 c 127

Buffers (closures) are
larger than required
by species recovery
plans.

Buffers, or closures, are important management
practices for species recovery. However, to have long
term benefit for the wildlife and the visiting public,
buffers must be based on peer-reviewed science'

For example, Piping
Plover unfledged
chicks, are given a
protective buffer of a
minimum of 1,000
meters in all
direcltons.

For example, the Piping Plover, a species classified as
threatened and not endangered, is given a level of
unprecedented protection in Alternative F.
A 1,000 meter buffer in all directions represents over
771 acres. The DE IS does not cite any peer-reviewed
science in supporting such closure. A more
appropriate & effective buffer would be 200 meters
.

.

.

121-127

Non~

Endangered
Birds

.>

Turtle
Management

125
;392-396

Non-endangered
species, such as
American
Oystercatchers,
Least Terns and
Colonial Waterbirds
are given Pre-Nesting
closures and buffers
up to 300 meters

DEIS Claims North
Carolina Wildlife
Resources
Commission turtle
guidelines will be
followed.

Birds that are not listed as endangered should not be
afforded the level of protection given to ESA
(Endangered Species Act) protected species. Instead
of 300 meter buffers for these birds, a more appropriate
buffer WOUld. be' 30 meters
.
Also, all birds in the same ecosystem of the seashore
should be counted. This includes all the many bir-ds on
the dredge and. spoil islands located just yards away
and within sight of the seashore.

The National Park Service should consider turtle
management practices successfully used in other
federal and state areas to achieve nesting success.
.More proactive measures include relocating nests to
more desirable locations, which is routinely and
successfully done in other areas .
.

Dare County
DEIS Position Statement

SUMMARY

The Dare County Board of -Commissioners strongly supports open and accessible
beaches for the Cape HatteJas National Seashore Recreational Area. We believe in
open access for everyone consistent with the enabling legislation that created America's
first National Seashore_
.
Our residents and visitors have always been faithful stewards of wildlife. Following in
the sacred tradition of the Native Americans, they have consistently demonstrated a
reverence for nature and have labored diligently to preserve it for future generations.
We support resource protection for shorebirds and sea turtles based on. PEler reviewed
science.. Who better to advocate preservation of area wildlife than the people whose
lives and futures are intertwined to the success of each species. For this reason, Dare
County is committed to balancing resource protection and providing reasonable access
for recreation.
Dare County has identified four (4) major themes which represent thecore of our beliefs
on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Cape Hatteras National
Seashore Recreational Area. By no means are these the onlyissues worthy of
comment, but represent the fundamental principles on which Dare County will comment
. during the NEPA process. Our remarks will focus primarily on DEIS Alternative F, the
one considered by the National Park Service as their preferred alternative.
Finally, Dare County encourages people everywhere to get involved and make public
comments on the DEIS. In summarizing our position, we urge you to research the DEIS
for yourself, form your own conclusions and then make your own public comments.
Following are the four major themes representing our core beliefs on the DEIS 
•

CORRIOORS are a vital tool in providing access while managing resources

•

MANAGEMENT BUFFERS must be based o.n peer-reviewed science

• . NON-ENDANGERED BIRDS should not have same protection as if endangered
•

TURTLE MANAGEMENT would benefit from nest relocation and other practices

The remainder of .
DARE COUNTY
DEIS POSITION STATEMENT
was attached to Mr. Dillon's email
but omitted from these comments
for the sake of brevity.
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MEMORANDUM
Melba McGee,
Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs

TO:

FROM:
DATE:

April 12, 2010
SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statemerttfor the proposed Off-Road Vehicle
Management Plan for the Cape Hatteras NatiollafSeash9r.eJ Dare and Hyde counties,
North Carolina

The US Department of the Interior National Park Service (NPS) is proposing an off-road vehicle
(ORV) management plan for the Cape Hatteras N.atlO~al Seashore (CHNS) located in Dare and
Hyde counties, Norfu Carolina., Comments on the Dra£tEuvir9nfuental Impact Statement·
(DEIS) from the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Con:lli!ission (Commission) are provided
under provisions of the Fish and Wildlif~ Coordination Act(4& Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C.
, 661-667d) and the National Environmental Policy Act (42 u.S.C;..4332(2)(p)).
.

-

:

Beach driving on the CHNS has been managed since the 1970s through varions draft or proposed
plans, though none of these plans were ever finalized or pllhli~hed as special regulations. The
NPS issues the Interim Protected Species Management Strategy in 2006 to provide resource
protection guidance until the long-term ORV management plan and regulation could be
completed. AFindIDg6fNo Significant Impact for~he Interim Strategy was issues in July of
2007. Subsequent lawsuif§'flled o~t):leInterim Strat(jgy resulted in a consent decree in April,
2008. This consentdecreeset99hrtorcl~,iecl.cleacllihes for completion of an ORV management
plan EIS andspecialregulatioh.
',' ,','
,
The CHNS provided numerous recreational opportunities some ofwmch have long been
associated with ORV use. In, addition to recreational opportunities, the CHNS contains several
important and unique habitatsf'ormed and maintained by the dynamic environmental processes
found along-thisportionofN9fth Carolina's outer banks. These habitats support numerous listed
species including tliefederallY listed piping plover ,and three species of federally listed sea turtles
as well as many other'iwpottant wildlife species, TheNPS is required to protect all of these
species as well as the other resources and values of the GI-INS. ,
The NPS is considering six alternatives including two no-action alternatives and four ORV
management alternatives that provide varying degrees of ORV access and natural resource
protection. The action alternatives include the designation of ORV routes, some year-round,
some seasonal, and some areas permanently closed to ORV use. Night driving restrictions are
proposed and cOlTespond with the sea turtle nesting season, May 1- through November 15.
ORV permits would be required and would include a fee and educational requirements. New
ORV access, points and parking areas would be established and overcrowding will be addressed.

NPS - CHNS ORV DEIS
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The Commission has reviewed the proposed alternatives and could agree with the NPS preferred
alternative (Alternative F) provided the following items are included in the alternative or are
addressed in the Final EIS:
I. We are concerned that Alternative F allows daytime beach driving during the sea tmile
nesting season up until one hour after sunset. This means ORVs could be driving on the
beach for 112 h1'. after dark when sea turtles are trying to nest. Night driving is also
allowed all night after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acqqired. Nearly half of
tmile nests have not hatched by this date, and since some nes~s("::8%) go undetected
altogether, there is significant opportunity for ORVs to rllil:Qyer hatchlings or even late
season nesting adults. The CHNS has agreed to only a1l6wtltiSJall season night driving
in areas of low occurrence of sea turtle nesting.
' .

2. The ORV densities proposed for CHNS may be' too high. There will he no limit on the
number of driving permits issued in any giyeEyear. We realize that it is iinPossible to
predict the number of vehicles that will shbwctipon any given day. However, the
maximum density at anyone time is set at one vdb.icle forevery 20 ft. of open beach mld
could be even higher at Cape Point (400 vehicles/mi.),This density would allow little
foraging opportunity for birds in the surf zone throughoutthe area of beach driving.
More information should be provicl~cl.Tegarding avaihiblehird foraging habitat at fuese
densities and should be compared toavailttpk,habitat at lowervehicle densities.
3. Alternative F prohibits Idte flying withil) orabo~eiil.pird;losures. We recommend kites
,be prohibited witlllhJOO¥\lfds ofbirdcloSnres.
'
4. There are 3 "fioating" non-breeding season beach closures plauned for the seashore. One
is 1.5 mi. between ramp 23 drmnp 34. One is 1.0mi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke
Inlet and cine is 1.5 mi. onSouthbeachbetween ramp 45 and 49. We recommend that
the South beach non-breeding seasonclosure be 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. This will allow
additional foraging area in anjmportant foraging location on GINS. Vehicles could still
,drive the new proposed inter-dune-road. Pedestrians would still be allowed in these
areas.

an

5. The rea6HQl1 of beach~bsting birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be
caused byORY acce,ssshould be studied. This.is primm'ily a concern in mid to late April
after the bircts'haw'sfmied nesting but before night driving is halted for the sea turtle
. nesting season btif is also a concern duril1g the 112 hour of darkness in the evening when
driving occurs through May, June, July mld August. We recommend either a) a research
project to determine how beach nesting birds react ttl headlights or other human related
activities at night and if these supposed disturbances have negative effect on the birds or
b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers if nesting birds m'e being
flushed in the darkness due to beach driving activities.
6. The intent of when bird nesting closures outside pre-nesting areas will be removed if
birds do not initially nest is unclem. The DEIS states "closures will be removed ifno
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. breeding activity is observed for a 2-week period, or when associated breeding activity
has concluded". We recommend replacing the phrase "breeding activity" with "breeding
behavior", to make it clear that nesting area closures will not be removed while the birds
are still courting and scraping. Some birds will court and scrape for weeks before egg
laying begins.
7. Species to be surveyed during the non-breeding season are piping plovers, Wilson's
plovers, American oystercatcl)ers, red knots and some colonial nesting birds .. Since
colonial nesting birds do not depend on the land portion of the s,eashore for foraging, we
recommend deleting these from the list of surveyed birds durmg th~non-breeding
season. However, there are many shorebirds that do depend on the seashore during this
time period for foraging, so if bird surveyors have the expertise to differentiate
shorebirds, we suggest they connt all shorebirds usingtlie IntetIlational Shorebird Survey
(ISS) protocol.
. . . .
8. For consistency, we recommend making the,start dates of ORV driving'restrictions in the
villages consistent with the rest of the beaches./Le. ORVrestrictions start OlMay
everywhere).
. .
-

,

_.

9. Alternative F states that sea turtlell<i1:rols will be cordplet~d in the morning by
approximately 30 minutes after suiJr'is~'Ihiswill only Bep()~sible if sufficient personnel
are dedicated to the daily morning patr61s's6Jhat the monitoring can be successfully
completed by the time stated. A discllssion ofthe staff resoUrces necessary to complete
this task within the stated 30 minutes should be inCluded in the Final EIS.
10. We recommend no beach fifes be allowed at night from 01 May through 15 November.
Nesting sea turtles or hatchlipgs may be attrflcted to fires and could be injured or killed.
.

.

-,.- . .

11. WRC biologists havewQrked:0iihGlINS.bi~logists tQ verify the sea turtle data in their
databasevsitlt(jCommlssiQ[lsea turtIedatabase. As a result, we were able to correct the
flnnual valu~sftJr.~..real'sthilt,y,rerepl'esented in Figure 13 on page 214. We recommend
t4ilt the following cQITectedvafllyS be incorporated mto the Final EIS:
2002"" 94 loggerheai.tnests total .
2005 =63 loggerhead nests total
2007 =73 loggerheadilests total
2009 = 101,l0ggerhead nests total
The Commission supports the NPS in its attempt to implement an ORV management plan that
balances the protectiol1 of the diverse wildlife and habitats on the CHNS with the recreational
use of this popular destination. We appreciate the opportnnity to provide input on the DEIS for
this project. If you have questions or need additional information please contact XXXX at
(XXX) XXX-XXXX.
cc:

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr. Matthew Godfrey, NCWRC
Kevin Hart, NCDMF

NPS - CHNS ORV DEIS
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Julie Youngman
Fmm:
Sent:

. To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Deaton, Shannon L
Thursday, April 15, 20103:11 PM
Godfrey, Matthew H; Cox, David R.; Allen, David H; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L; Cobb,
David T
.
McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
RE: Draft Cape Hatteras ORV DEIS comments
Draft CHNS ORV DEIS-,A-12-10-MHG,DOC; Statute 113-334 to 336_NWAC,doc,

David CoxMallory has requested a conference call before fin'alizing this letter.
Please organize a conference call with Mallory, you, me, Godfrey, Allen, and whoever else. is available for Monday
morning to have this discussion, I looked at Mal, Bob, Cobb and Perry's calendar. Cobb is the only one that 106ks to have
something scheduled in the morning,
Attached you will find the letter that Godfrey added .comments to along with #1 and #2 being· highlighted, Most of the
discussions on this conference call will be centered on these two bullets, I added my comments and .edits to this letter as
well,
Additionally, Mallory has requested that we include a statement regarding state listed versus federally listed species,
especially the responsible agency and WRC mandate for state listed species (see attached GSl13-334 language), This
statement could reference American oystercatchers and the advantages of talking to WRC regarding the appropria.te
management techniques for state listed species,
Thanks,
Shannon

From: Godfrey, Matthew H
Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2010 9:47 AM
To: Cox, DavidR.; Allen, David H; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Cobb, David T,; Deaton, Shannon L.
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry VIi.
Subject: RE: Draft Cape Hatteras ORV DEIS comments

I

Hi David,
I have two comments/suggestions that I have marked directly on the ,doc:
Five .(not three) species 0.1 federally 'listed species of sea turtle o~cur in CHNS, although only three have been·
. documented to nest there.
After discussions with David Allen, I agree with him that Comment 8 can be deleted because it is not re'levant to
nighttime driving.
Thanks,
Matthew

from: Cox, David R.
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2010 2:43. PM
To:. Allen, David H; Goqfrey, Matthew H;Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Cobb, David T; Deaton, Shannon L.
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: Draft Cape Hatteras ORV DEIS comments
Importance: High
Here is the first shot at this. Please review ASAP and,send me the changes. c David
1

DavidR Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528'9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits,
Inbox from theN.t. Wildlife Resources Commission.

legislativ~ updates ~nd more -- delivered to your
. .

,Emai.l. correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Publlc Records Law and lYIay be disclosed fo third part}es.

.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Melba McGee,
Office of.Le.gisiative aild Intergovernmental Affairs

FROM:
DATE:

April 12, 2010
SUilJECT: Draft Environmentallmp"'OL .",mo!,

proposed Off-Road Vehicle
Dare and Hyde. counties,

.Manage~lent PIan for the Cape Hatteras
North Carolina

vehicle

The US Depaiimcnt of the Interior Na,tionai

and

(ORV) management plal1' for the Cape Hattel'asNit

Hyde counties, North Carolina~ Comm~nts on the

(OBIS) from the North Carolina Wildlife'~~':~~~~:~:i~~
under provisions of the Fish and
~,
661-667d) and the National Ell",iroillnenr
Beach driving on the CHNS hai been mana!(~a
".u"~,,various draft Of propo~ed
pians,.though ,none etth","
as special regulations. The'
-] NPS iSSUyQ5
St,,,Ti:"y il~'2006 t~ 'Provide resource
mli\>.a:gernerlt plan" al1d regulation could be
Interim Strategy was issueQtl in July of

Q~\%~~~t~g;;.;CSltj:T~;f;e~g:y resulted in a consent decree in April

;-c

completion

of an ORV management

opportunities s'ome of which have long been
recreational opportunities, the CHNS contains several
anc~ maintained by the dynamic environmental processes
Carolina's outer banks. These habitats support numerous listed
icnm<1Tv listed piping plover and tllfee-lfu~.d.§I?~(.*~_s._qrf~_cJ~}~,!!!Y~!!~!~5~_~~~_____ <--
~l..!!~K1~~~thllJ.i1I!'lli,
well as many other important
is req~ired to protect all of these species ~s wel1 ~~W~·_q!P_~!'_!"~,-s.g~!,~_~~._

as

·-c............. ~.~~~~~ ..... ~ ........... ~~ ....

~~~~.~

... ~:.~ .. ~ ........ ~ ....- .............. ~

C6rrin~ent C",SOfficel]: Two.more (hawksbill
and Kemp's ridley s"Oa tUrtles) occur ill the WlIJers of
Cap'<l. Hatteras. /lI]d have. b.eell documented as
'.
stranilid turtles on seashore beaches

formatted: Highlight

.

~~~'''''''~'' F=~=~~~~~

Comment [d2]: Not clear to me

The NPS is considering six ~tel11atives induding two no~action alternatiyes and four ORV
management alternatives that provide 'v8Iyi.ng degrees of ORV access'and natural resource
protection. The action alternatives include the designation of ORV ,routes, including some year
round, some' seasonal, and some areas permanently closed to DRV use. Night driving
restrictions are proposed and correspond with the sea turtle nesting s'eason, May I through
November 15. ORV permits would· be required and would include a fee and educational

NPS - CHNSORV DEIS
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requirements. New ORV access points and parking ar~as would be established aRB

o','sr0rs,\vdi-HJ 'Nill 86 addre..Jseawhich 'vvill.address overc1'-owding.

1Formatted:~ Highlight

The Commission has rev.iewed the proposed alternatives, and,,-~~N,_~gr~.e_"WH~_!h~_W.~_p!~f'?.!!_~~:t
alternative (Alternative F) provided the following items are included in the alternative or are
addressed ,in the Final EIS:
.

1. ..'?{~_~~_ ~<?~~_~.~~~Uh~!_hJ!~l!1~ti.~~_K_ ~.r!~~~_·s!~~tI!!~__~~_~<?h .cJrAX!1!K ~_~!~K !~_~_~~'! .~~l~

iry-ing-£o-n-est:--l\ifght"'

2.

~, ..

, l'F..,o::.'::.m::a::-":::e..
d'-:"";g"'h'"",,gh...t_ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J

..... ,

comment'[d3]: when?'

"'~

Fo~matted:

~!il~~~Yf~rYt~iSp~~~~;;fs~9:(8~;~~~·~~~ih~L~fi~~\;;~;lit{s~~~:iJi6re%e .....\ \.
predict the number ofvehicl~s that will show-up-on any given,daY. ·However, the'
rriaximum density, at anyone, tiIp.'e is set at one: vehicle' for every 20 ft, of open, beach find

epuld be even higher at Cape Poillt (400 vehiC!e~mi.). This density would allow little

foraging_opportunity for birds in the surf zone throughout,the area ofbeach,drlving.
More'irtfonnatipn should be 'provided
habitat at these
densities and
densitiesJ .,

3. Alternative Rtirollibits

We recommend kites

be proh,ibit~ll'

4.

Formatted: Highlight

.......... --"

nesting season up until one hour after SlUlset. This illlowance means ORVs could be
driving on the beach for 112 hr.-after dark when sea turtles are
driving is also allowed :a11 night after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acquired.
Nearly half of turtle-nests have not hatched by this dat.e, arid since some nests (-8%) go
undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for ORVs to run over hatchlings or
even late-season nesting adults. The CHNS has agreeq to o~ly. allo"Y !his fall se~~on
night driving in areas of loW occuo-ence Of-,~%~ turtle n~ting, L. -"-:'~]fi~~;::d"

~~~enbe'lCh

closures planned for the seashore, One
One is 1.0 mi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke.
between ramp 45 and 49. We recommend that
closure" be 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. _This chan'ge will
an-important foraging location on CHNS. Vehicles
proposed inter-dune mad. Pedestrians 'would stili be allowed in

5. The
nesting birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be
caus.ed b y ,
should be studied. This activity is primarily a concern for birds in
mid to late April after the birds have started nesting but before night driving is halted for
the sea turtie nesting season but is also a concern during the 112 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and August. We recommend either
a) a research prpject to determine how beach nesting biI;'d:> react to hea,dlights or other
human related activities at night and if these supposed disturbances havei!, negative effect
on the birds or b) additional monitoring at night witl~ a plan to expand buffers if nesting
birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving-activities.

Highlight

Comment [d4]: Is there any contact procedure

\\.. . ..
..

thai could be in place if a hatchling is discovered
dead/alive by a driver so that,the neslco_\.J1d be
located to' ensure that it has been accOunted for7 This
may ensure that this undiscovered number rem'ains al
8% and does not continue to increase.

Formatted: Highlight
formatted: Highlight

. _.... Comment [d5]:

Do we have any
,
recommendatiooB'for them inste,a!! of asking for
more information? ,Pick a.tirne period where WIl
prefer that this canying capacity be lower like II high
foraging time period? Or II peak season for forage to
deposit?

Formatted: Highlight
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6,. TAe iflteAt of The DEIS notes that if a bird does not initially nest olltside the pre-nesting
area then the closure will be renloved. The intent of this mana2:cment plnn is unclear.
'\\41e-R----B-ii4-Aest+l-1-g-€+estli'efl-;euts-j-EI{:,'--f!.f<.~_\.._"S_l~_B_g__an~-as--\¥-i-I-:I·+>t..'-Fem{-}ve&-i-t:::.I3-i-J'tl-s--tl-e--At)t

DEIS specifically stafes "clos.ures will be removed if no
breeding activity is observed for a-2-week period, or when associateq breeding activity
has concluded", We recommc~d replacing the"phrase with "breeding activityl( with
"breeding behavior", to make it clear that nesting area "closures will not be removed while
the birds-are still courting and scraping. Some birds will court and scrape for weeks
before egg laying begins.
if'l+t~ttl.Jy-nes1-k;-tI'Il&J.eat:.-The

7. Specie's to be surveyed.during.the non-breeding season
plovers, American oystercatchers, red knots and ,u"'Jij,l'u,ua,"
,colonial nesting birds do not depend on the mrla.DOI"
r~commend deleting these from the list
season: However, there are many sh'Dre,bir'd
time p~riod for foraging, so if bird SUl'Veva
shorebirds, we suggest they count all
(ISS)pratacol.

Comm~nt

[MSOffice6]: Based on discllssions

with David'Allell;I agree that,this ~omment is not

~~~~1~f~~~~1 ~~the
morning ,by
12
be possible if sufficiynt

relevant WJd should be deleted

m(lfii\pg
that the monitoring can be
s1alea"":4),,di:sclLSsiian of the staff resources necessary
shauld be included in the Final EIS,
allawed at night'frarn 01 May thraugh 15
j)a.tclllirlgs may be attracted to fires and could be

with CHNS biologists to verify the sea turtle data in
thf;[(2aITlmissiiDn sea turtle database. As a result, we were able to correct
years that were presented in Figure 13 on page 214. We
fDllm¥inlg corrected values be incorporated irito the Final EIS:

2002 ~ 94 l~~=::~::~~ nests tatal
2005 ~ 63 10
nests tatal
2007 = 73 loggerhead nests total
2009 ~ 101 laggerhead nesis tatal

.

·lbll.
The DE1S indicates that the NPS \vill conduct [l systematic review of the OR V
and sp'ecies managen'lent measures every 5 years. WRC request'> that this review all~)w
for U!!encv input.

..(--.-----{ formatted: Bullets and NUmbering
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The Commission supports the NPS in its attempt to' impleinent an ORV management plan that
. balances the protection cifthe diverse wildlife and habitats on the CI{NS with the recreational
'use otthis popular d~stination. We appreciate the 0PPOliunity to provide input'on the DEIS for
this project If you have questions or need additional information ple&se contact XXX)( at
(XXX)

xxx-xxxx. . .

cc: .

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr. Malthew Godfrey, NCWRC
Kevin Hart, NCDMF
, USFWS
, NOAA Fisheries

.

Julie Youngman

Subject:
Attachments:

Cox,David R.
Friday, April 16, 2010 10:52 AM
Martin, Mallory G.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.;
Cobb, David T.
Sumner, Perry W.; McGrath, Chris
RE: CHNS Conference call Monday at gam
Draft CHNS ORV DEIS_4-15-10.DOC

Impo'rtance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Sorry, here is the attachment .
. From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 10:51 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.
Cc: Sumner, Perry W.; McGrath, Chris
Subject: CHNS Conference cali Monday at 9am
Importance: High
Folks,
I have heard from several of you and Monday morning works best. I propose we start at 9am.· Below is the conference'
call instructions:

Conference line:
1.

Dial the toll free number
1866311.1127

2,

3.

Enter the Meeting Number: *3065177*
. (Be sure to enter the * star key before and after the Meeting Number)
If you are the Moderator, enter, your *PIN*
(Be sure to enter the * star key before and after your PIN)
If you are not the'Moderation, listen to music until the moderator joins,

Also David and Matt please look at this draft of the comments with your changes incorporated. There are some
questions/comments I left because I need your help to answer. Thanks - David

David R.. Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 ex.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cQx@ncwildlife.org

1

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including se'ason dates; bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.

[n1..011l correspondence 10 and froll"! lllis sender is subject 10 the N.G. Public Records Law and may be disclosed \0 third parties
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Melba McGee,
Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs

FROM:
DATE:

Apdl 12, 2010

. '-'-.'

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statemen--t::t9Uhe proposed' Off-Road Vehicle
Management Plan for the Cape Hatteras NatiorUil SeasflQ"[e, Dare and Hyde counties,
---
NOlth Carolina

sef~;~e~$) ProPosi~~1~~,)Jj'f-r9ad

The US Depm1ment of the [nterior National Park
is
vehicle
(ORV) management plan for the Cape Hatteras Nat(on~l Seash9Ee (CHNS) located in Dare and
Hyde counties, North Carolina. Comments 'on the Draff:g_f1vil~orimental Impact Statement
(DEIS) from the North Carolina Wildlife Res'ources coriilijfs:~ion (Commission) are provided
under provisions of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Aef(48Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U,S,C
66 L~667d) and the National Environmentaijpoliey Act (42 U,S,C,4332(2)(e»,
-:"-;',

-,,;-

Beach driving on the CHNS has been managed sinct;dh-e)970s through various draft or proposed
plans, though none of these plans were ever ffnaliz-edor"publlshed as speCial regulations. The
NPS issued.the Interim Ptoiected_:Species Management Strategy in 2006 to provide resource
protection guidance until the long:..term ORY mahagement plan and· regulation could be
completed. A Finding ofNo Sigrrificant Impact f9r ,the Interim Strategy was issued in July of
2007. Subsequent lawsuit_s _fl,led:8u-the Interim St~ategy resulted 'in a consent decree in April
2008. This9_~~_em: __<iecree"-set c9~rt ord6i'~(:l:-d~~d1ines for completion of an ORY management
plan EIS and'specl;:lJ-regulation:'::';c,

"<\.
.
The CHNS provided nuiri~~b.US rec~:~~t;on~l opportunities some of which have,long been
:}'~>:.

associated with ORV use. lri;additiOl'(to'recreational opportunities, the CHNS contains several
important and unique habitaf$:formed and maintained by the dynamic environmental processes
found along this portion ofNOlih Carolina's outer banks. These habitats suppoli numerous listed
species includinglhe federally listed pipjng plover and five species offedeJ;~\ly listed sea turtles,
the beaches within CHNS State I isie<.lJiP..£~ies such as Ihe American
three of which nest
m ,'i!S:ITi:1.!~J1fr <llso nl2s{- lind f~!ra!l~ on CHNS ..TIl~i.i,mnlLs.s.iqn~b;]s s1at1.\torY.J:.~_onsibill!xJ9J:
lislinf.? (ll1d the protection orsHll~ listed animals (U.S. 113-33A1.; Conservuti01l11leaSLIres to
rrfotcct state listed nnimaL'i should be in coordination with Commission bioloeists. The NPS is
required to protect all of these species as well as the cultural. recreational and aesthclic valuc-s oj'
Lhe CHNS,
. .

on

The NPS is considering six altel11atives including two no-action alternatives and four ORV
managernent'aiternatives that provide varying degrees of ORV access and natural resource
protection. The,action alternatives include the designation ofORY routes, including some year
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round, some seasonal, and some areas permanently closed to ORV use, Night driving
restrictions are proposed and cOITespond with the sea turtle nesting season, May 1 through
November 15. ORV permits would be required and would include a fee and educational
requirements. New ORV access points and parking areas would be established and vehick
densities wiJl"bc rcstdctcd to address overcrowuio£.
The Commission has reviewed the propos'ed altematives and .E.q~J.4·.?-gI:~_~_Y'{HtUh~J'jf§_p!~f~!!.~~..__
alternative (Alternative F) provided the following items ai'e included in the alternative or are
addressed in the Final EIS:
I.

J,.W,~_~T~_C:9.~~_~~~~9.Jh~~_~.1~~~I)_~~iy~_~_~J.IQ~~"_4~xHl~~J?~_~~_4_~TJ_~!!1K9.':l!·~!1:g_~h~_?~_~.!I!!JJ~

.{ Formatted: Highlight

____ --- --{ Formatted: Highlight

nesting season up until one hour after sunset. This al1owance.t:!!~_'!~~_Q-R-y_s__~~_l!!5L~~_
___ {formatted: Highlight
driving on the beach for 112 hr. after dark wh~n sea turtles are trying to nest. Night
driving is also allowed all night after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acquired.
Neatly half ofturtle nests have not hatched by this date, and since some nests (~8%) go
undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for ORVs to run over hatchlmgs or
___ ----{ Comment [dl]: When?
even late-season nesting adults. The CHNS has agree~ to only allow this fall season
night driving in areas oflow occurrence of sea turtle nesting:
:;.:-~-"'i Formatted: Highlight

I

--

:::J

I

_. __

Comment [d2]: Is there any contacl procedure

2. lh~_QJ3:y:_~~l)§_lli~~_p!~<2P-<:~~~.fC?!·_gJit{~ !!!~X_~_~_tC?~_~ig;1].~_Jl1~~~_~J)U~.~_l)g_lt~!!_9!!_!~_e _____, "
number of driving'pem1its issued in any given year. We realize that it is impossible to
predict the number of vehicles that will show-up on any given day. However, the
maximum density at anyone time is set at one vehicle for every 20 ft. of open beach and
could be even higher at Cape Point (400 vehicles/mi.). This density would allow little
foraging opportunity- for-birds in the surf zone throughout the area of beach driving.
More information: should be provided regarding available bird foraging habitat at these
densities and should be compared to available habitat at lower vehicle densitiesJ

~he~~~~!~~ i; ~;iaVC;r i:Oal~::~~!!~ ~!~~~Y:~ed

" " located to cnsure Ihal il has been aCWl,mled for? This
... \ may ensure thai this undiscovered number remains al
\ " 8% and does nol continue'to increase.
' "
\, '( Formatted: Highlight
]
\c:'-,"o:C'ffi::a",tt:::ed=''"H;"'gh'"';"'gl,,'t_ _ _ _ _ _~1
"""'",'"',,',,

3. Alternative F prohibits kite fiying within-or above all bii'd closures. We recommend kites
be pronibited Within 300 yards of bird closures,
4. There are 3 II·tloatihgll·non-b·l:ee·ding season beach closures plani1ed for the seashore. One
i::;-"1.5 mi. between ramP 23 and ramp 34. One is 1.0 mi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke
Inlerand one is 1.5 mi. on South beach between ramp 45 and 49. We rec'ommend that
the South beach non-breeding season closure be 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. This change will
allow addltiq~<ll foraging area in an important foraging location on CHNS. Vehicles
could still dJ'iv¢Jh:e new proposed inter-dune road. Pedestrians would still be allowed in
these areas.
5, The reaction of beach nest-ing birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be
. caused by ORV access should be studied. This activity is primarily a concern for birds in
mid to late April after the bii'ds have started nesting but before night driving is halted fOJ"
the sea turtle nesting season but is also a concern during the 1/2 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and August. We recomn)end either
a) a research project to determine how beach nesting birds react to headlights or other
human related activities at night and if these supposed disturbances have a negative effect

Comment
[d3]:for
Dothem
we have
anyof asking for
recommendations
instead
more information? Pick a time period where we
prefer thai this carrying capacity be lower like a high
forp,ging lime period? Or a peak season for forage 10
deposit?

\( Formatted: Highlight
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on the birds or b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers ifnesting
birds are being flushed in th-c darkness d~e to beach driving activities.
6. The intent efThe OElS notes that if a bird does not iliitial.ly nest outside the prewnesting
area then the closui'c \vill be removed. The intent of this management plan is unclear,
wRen bire flestil'lg elSti\:l-res 8\;1tside fH'e Resting areas will be removed if binJs tie Ret
initially Rest is \;melear. The DEIS spcciticaHy states "closures will-be removed ifno
breeding activity is observed for a 2-week period, 01' when associated breeding activity
has concluded", We recommend replacing the phrase with "~re'eding activity" with
"breeding behavior", to make jt clear that nesting area closures will not be'removed while
the birds are still courting and scraping. Some birds will court and scrape for weeks
before egg laying begins ..
7, Species to be surveyed during the nonwbreeding seasQn are piping ployers, Wilson's
plovers, American oystercatchers, red knots Cln-d- some colonial nestiil-g bhds. S'ince
colonial nesting birds do not depend on the-fal1d portio~ofthe seashor{fol' foraging,.we
recommend deleting these from the list of Sl;iry~y,~d birds, during the nonwbre-eding
season. However, there are many shorebirds tha"fdo.gepend on the seashbi'e during this
time period for foraging, so if bird surveyors have the expertise to differentiate
shorebirds, we suggest they count all sho'febirds using,t~~ International Shorebird Survey
(ISS) protocol.
-

!

-.

~


8, We recommend no beach fires be afibwed at~:fj'jgh:t-from OFMay through 15 November.
Nesting sea turtles or hatchlings maybe
artracted"'t6Tlies
and could
be injun~d or killed.
I
-..
9. WRC biologistshave_worked with CHNS-_biologists to verify the sea turtle data in their
database v.s,'the_Commission sea turtle database. As a i'esult, we were able to correct the
annual values fOl;'4'yearsthatviere presente'd'in Figure 13 on page 214:We recommend
thattheJollowing c6heqted vah.ies~be:incU-rporated into the Final EIS:
2002 '= 94 loggerhead "ests total
2005 ~ 63 loggerhead nests total
2007 ~ 73 loggerhea<l nests total
2009~ 101 loggerhead nests total
10. The OEIS indicates th~t the NP'S viill conduct a systematic re~iew of the ORV an'd
species management-measures every 5 years. WRC requests that this review allow for
agency input.
.
The Commission supports the NPS in its attempt to implement an ORY managemeilt plan that
,balances the protection of the diverse wildlife and habitats on the CHNS· with the recreational'
use ofihis popu'lar destination. We appreciate the opportunity t~ provide Input on the DEIS for
this project. If you. have questions, or need additional information please contact XXXX at
(XXX) XXX-XXXX.
cc:

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr. Matthew Godfrey, NCWRC

NPS - CHNS ORV DEIS

Kevin Hart, NCDMF
, USFWS
, NOAA Fisheries
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cox, David R.
Monday, April 19, 2010 11 :24 AM
Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.; Allen, David H;
Godfrey, Matthew H
. .
McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Draft CHNS ORV DEIS_4-19:10.DOC

Importance:

High

Here is a draft with the changes we discussed during the conference call. I made an attempt to clarify the species of
concern issue. Feel free to edit as necessary. - David
David R. Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wildlife Update news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.
n
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n

delivered to your

MEMORANDUM
Melba McGee,
Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs

TO:

FROM:

.1

April

DATE:

+"!12, 2010

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed Off-Road Vehicle

Management" Plan for the Cape Hatteras National SeashiJre, Dare and Hyde counties,
North Carolina
-


.

i

.

The US Department of the Int~rior National_Park Service (NPS) is proposing an-offwrQud v~hicle
(ORV) management plan for the Cape Hatteras National Seashore (CENS) located in Dare and
Hyde counties, North Carolina. Comments on the Dnift:~-;g.l].v,itbhm-ental Impact statement
(DEIS) from the North Carolina,Wildlife Resources Comm~s~sion (Commission) are provided
under provisions of the Fish and Wildlife--Coordination Act (~r8Stat. 40], as amended; 16 U.S.C.
661-667d) and the National Envil:onmentall'olicY
Act (42 U.S.C.4332(2)(c)).
--'----_.,

man~ge~ si~~6~ tij\~rlQ?Os th;~~gh

~r

Beach driving on the CHNS has been
.various draft prop.osed.
plans, though none of these plans were ever finalized or pub1i~hed as special regulations. The
NPS issued the Interim ProtectedSpecies Mmiagement Strn:tegy in 2006 to provide resource
protection gu'idance until the Jong~term ORVmimagement plan and regulation could be
completed, A Finding of No Significant Impact faT Jhe Interim Strategy was issued in July of
'2007, Subsequcnt lawsuits filed' on thc I!lterim StI:ategy resulted in a consent decree in April
2008, This consent decree set court otdel;ed _deadlines for completion of an ORV management
plan EIS afId -speCia1.re_gulatiori~- 
--:

---

-

::' 

Thq-Ci-INS tffi'Wttk.-"-B-Dro\iJ~es .numer()~s -i·ecreational opportunities some of which have long
been assod_~ted with ORV use .. In addi,tion to recreational opportunities, the CHNS ~ItS
n,;alLlr£~se\iefalimportant and-unique habitats formed a,nd maintained by the dynamic
environmental processes found along this,portion of North Carolina's outer banks. These
habitats support ~urherous liSted species including the federally listed piping plover and five
species of federally lis~e_d-sea turtles, three of which nest on the beaches within CHNS Several
sll-lJ£l i;)JQ!-l_,"-I2~_~ i,~5 jl_~P_!Jl'Sl.illl~jDJJ!g~.,9-'-1 CI-INS. _Jhe_"cmnmj s~ ion has s la tutorY res\2Q,n.~.i!!illiY
Ell: lisling and thl' Dn~kctjon or~tule tL~l~rJ.anil1lals (ej.s. I J3-3]±1 On P<.l2.eS 419 OfLh~ f}J~IS it
ll..;::.ll!J.~u ,- rhl' NPS ivlan<lflCrnent Policies 200!) state (,hat. NPS \vill invcnlQ[Y, l\tIonltnr. und
!D.id!.1.'J.!1i.' slmc :lIld InctllJLlistcd snecies in a manner similar to its t.rcullllcnJ orrcdurally listed
.~p'e"cic,~ 'lD Jh~----&r.Q._nir;)J. ~xt.9!J..kJJoSsi QIC'l hcJe',Q.m,mjssioll \VouJ,d like (~L!JQ.Li;uhat state list lnl?
LInder (i. S. I 13-334 ducs not oJ'tl:r species 0,1-' ~o~s.e],[.ll ,-H_))' _~P_c~J}}_c: 'pr{)lecti.(!!~ _~l!~~~r _S(-~lJ~_ Dr
fcderalla\",' UIle! should not be confused with f'ederul listinl? under the Endangered Species Act.
Furthermore. NPS shOUld discllss lhis dislinction in lhe Final EIS. Conservation measures to

-",

Comment [WRC1]: I added "specie~ ofconcem"
here but it could just be ~pecie5 if we want to be sure
to exclude ~ta!e endangered and treatetled.

"'CF~-~-;att~..,~i~-hli9ht -.==_,_~=-=--]
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protect stale lisleJ animals shoLllJ be in coordinalion with Comm'is~ion bioJ.ou.i-sts. Th2 pJP~~ i.•
t'L~~'€~ftll:e0l-V+l-(:')f-+IK-'$--S-J.k."'ei~11

C11J:'lE.

The NPS is considering six alter'natives including two no-action alternatives and fOUT ORV
management alternatives that provide varying degrees of ORV access and natural resource
protection. The action alternatives include the designatiQl1 of ORV routes, including some year

round, some sea'SOnal, and some areas pennanently closeq to ORV u·se. Night driving
restrictions are proposed and COl1"cspond with the sea tUlile nesting season, May 1 thwugh
November 15. ORV permits would be required and would include a-fee and educational
requirements. New ORV access points arid parking areas would b_e---established pnd vehicle
0_cilll.tL~~~~jJlQe r~1ri!"Js::Q.JD iJdarcss o"crcro\\,_ding,
The Commission has reviewed the proposed alternatives apd ~llrll2.QIlli lhc_NPS. preferred
alternative (Alternative F). We l:equest the following be--~f:rsjrcsss~~jnJJ1~~yiHerd the i"oIl0v'i-A-g
1-{€-B-1--&--1:!-Fe--i-A t-1-Btl~18 aIt tTn aU' 'e or -are. C1 d d rC---fl-&e-a:-fH-tJ:re-Fi nal EI ~:
1. We are concerned that Alternative F ~1l6-~~'\i:aYt~P1e b~a6h"driving during;he-sea turtle
nesting season up until one hour after sunset, 1liEf!iIJowance means ORVs could be
driving on the beach for 1/2 hI'. ,after dark when sea turtles are trying to nest. NigHt
l~-!'-i--'ri-n-g,--i s- -H-I :-'iJ·-H·]-1 flwetl--a J.l--ni-ghf-aI\.eic8t'fl-h----l~_tfl__+!-=--a-n-i_gh_t;·-~~ Fi-vt-H-g-i'le-flH-i--t-i-s----aftl H-i'-!"e8-;
Nt\arl·v-·h-alf--l,4~4w+le--Ae;s+s-_h_av_B____ru_){____H_a_k:_+~T_I_4_i~.aH(hffit~\'11~~lS_+....g.%--)-glCJ
~-'-W-d-E\-l-klbelh2r. [ReFe i,; .;igAi !1st-Ht--~~flflllRit:, ['( r OR\!~; to ]"Hll oVer hutei:!lhtgs-tW
t'-V-e-R--ltlh:'-St'-i:tStWl-He'itiH·e:.:a-Jtl+h.-:+=-ltt.'---("':'I--li~(,j-h{l~e:€ (:]-1 tHm!-\t.:.alft.'>'I¥-I:!lts-l:a ~1-ileasHH
n-i-g+H-tl-f-i+iFlg in iln:::Uti.lJ['-'ltl,,,' (H:H::l:1IT011t':g uf .. (:'c: lLiliJiHHisliI1:;;.. .

2. The ORV de)isities proposed for CHNS may be too high. There will be no limit on the
'number of adving permits: lssuyd in any giv,ep.-year. We realize that it is impossible to
predict the numhet:_9f:xe:hiil~s;t~_~p,~dll_shg1N~up on any given day, However, the
maxJmumA~J;1~ity at aiifone H"fTI(:ds:;s~~: at one vehicle for every 20 ft.~ of open beach and
Gould he evenJlig~er at C_~pe Point (400 vehicles/mi.), This density would allow little
-~oraging oppo~rtug~ty_ for biid:~)[I_~he surf zone throughout the area of beach driving.
M.ore information-:should be p~'ovided regarding available bird foraging habitat .at these
- densities and -should be compared to available habitat at lower vehicle densities.
3, Alternative F prohibits kite flying within or abov~ all bird closures. We recommend kites
be prohibited within 300 yards of bird closures.
4 .. There are 3 "floating" non~hreeding season beach closures planned for the seashore. One
is 1.5 mL between ramp 23 and ramp 34. One is 1.0 roi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke
Inlet and one is 1.5 mi. on South beach between ramp 45 and 49. We recommend that
the South beach non-breeding season closure be 3,0 mi. instead of 1.5. This change will
allow additional foraging area in an imp~rtant foraging location on CHNS. Veh'icles
could still drive the new proposed intel'~dune road: Pedestrians would still be allowed in
these areas.
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5. The reaction of beach nesting birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be .
caused by ORY access should be studied. This aCtivity is primarily a concern for. birds in
mid to latc April after the birds have staJ1cd nesting but before night driving is halted for
the sea turtle ·nesting season but is also a concern .during the 1/2 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving-occurs through May, June, July and August. We recommend either
a) a research project to determine hovJ beach nesting birds react to headlights or other
human related activities at night and if these supposed disturbances have a negative effect
on the birds or b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers if nesting
birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving ~g,tiyities,
6, +ftci-iHt-ent-e-f :j..:.At: I)[!~; ne-t{.-'-5 iliat i.f-a-ftif4..d(~-H*-i-a,J.i~T'l€*t Bu'l-s.jtkH·Jl~-f}!~-HB~
af·ea--l.~len

bbl:;'

..:!1-)5tH'l."--wi-l-l--8E' r8Hl{l\HI.

TI1"0

illt€fl-l:--et--1Jl~~"'~ftaM£8neFlt pli;lll itrtl-llB.f.ea1':

v-hen bird n8stil'lg G1esl:1res Bl:1tsiae flr8 nBS-Hug areas\,;jl1 Be 1·~)ffiM·i.ea if Bires ae net
initially nest is elReIear. The DEIS specilically'.statesUclosures wi11J~~removed ifno
bre.eding activity is observed for a 2-week pel;r68, or when associated·.-~.reeding activity

has concluded". We recommend replacing:tl1e pArase '\-\-;Hft-IIbr.eeding actiyily',"with
"breeding behavior", to make it clear tlwf..:.my-nesting ai~<\_,closures will n~t be removed
'while the birds are still courting and scraping, -S5rh~,-birds will court and·"scrape for
.
wee)(s before egg laying begins.
'
7, Species to be surveyed during the"" nori.:'hn;:eding season are-.pipJng plovers, Wilson's
plovers, American oystercatchers; red knots---and some coldni~lI nesting birds, Since
colonial nesting· birds do not depend'bn.the )~m(fpprti.on .<?fthe seashore for foraging, we
recommend deletin~th~~e from the listo~:surveyed:.BjIds during the·non-breeding
season. Howev~r/thet'e::~r9 many shoreliirds that dQ depend on the seashore during th)s
.
time period fot,Joraging-,:~.ojfbird.surveyors have the expertise to differentiate
shorebirds,A:Jts.4ggest they~count all shor.ci."Qg9s using the International Shorebird Survey
(ISS) protocol.c,
'' "

I

8,

we'r~c·6~~~ri~. no '~:;~~~':~'~::~::~:·\~n;JW~~oaHlwabeby~-,~n sunse·l and sunrise from 01
May through 15 N<;>vembet;: :l\Jesting sea turtles or hatchlings may be attracted to fires
and could be injured·Qr kilied~

9,

WRC biologists have worked with CI-INS biologists to verifythe sea turtle data in their
database vs. the Commission sea turtle database. As a result, we were able to correct the
annual values for 4 years that were presented in Figure 13 on page 214. We recommend
that the· following conected values be incorporated into the Final EIS:
2002 ~ 94 loggerhead nests total
2005 ~ 63 loggerhead nests total
2007 ~ 73 loggerhead nests total
2009 ~ 10'1 loggerhead nests total

10. The DEIS indicates that the NPS will conduct a systematic review of the ORV and
species management measures every 5 years. WRC requests that this review allow for'
agency input.

NPS - CHNS ORY DEIS
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The Commission supports the NPS in its attempt to implement an ORY management plan that
balances the protection of the diverse wildlife and habitats on the CHNS with-the recreational
use of this popular destination:, W.e appreciate the opportunity to provide input on the DEIS for
this project. If you have questions or need additional information please contact XXXX at
(XXX) XXX-XXXx.
cc:

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr. Matthew Godfrey, NCWRC
Kevin Hart, NCDMF
, USFWS
, NOAA Fisheries

c

Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Myers, Gordon S.
Thursday, May 06, 2010 3:50 PM
'Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tem's Office)'
CHNS DEIS
CHNS DEIS WRC Comments gsm FINAL.pdf

FYI- I am seeking one more round of staff input, but I think this will be very close to the final document.
gsm

1

Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

rwhite@mindspring.com
Friday, March 05, 2010 8:17 PM·
Myers, Gordon S.
RE: Cape Hatteras Off-Road Vehicle Mgmt Plan EIS is out for review

Gordon, thanks for sharing. I hope where we can make a difference is addressing reasonable buffer zones for these birds.

----- Original Message ----
From: Myers, Gordon S.
To: Martin, Mallory G.;Cobb, David T.;Clapp, Sarah;Deaton. Shannon L.;Curry, Robert L.
ec: White, Ray; stephenlwindham@aol.com; Bennett, Chuck
Sent: 3/5/20106:59:02 PM
.
Subject: RE: Cape Hatteras Off-Road Vehicle Mgmt Plan EIS is out for review
Here is a link to the EIS documents (very large document 600+ pages); One immediate issue that we will hear
more about: American Oystercatcher nesting activity buffers ... 300 meters in some cases...
http://pa rkpla n n ing. nps.gov / document.cfm 7pa rkl D=358&pro jectld=10641&documentl D=32596
Mallory,
We need to set up a review team comprised of Technical Guidance staff and Raleigh Office management.
Thanks,
gsm

Gordon Myers
Executive Director
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission
1701 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1701
Ph: 919.707.0151
Fax: 919.707.0020
.gordon.myel's@ncwildIlfe.org
www.ncwildlife.ol'g

Get N.C. Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your Inbox from the N.C.'
Wildlife Resources Commission.

From: Martin, Mallory G.

Sent: Friday, March OS, 2010 5:27 PM'
To: Myers, Gordon S.
,
Subject: FW: Cape Hatteras Off-Road Vehicle Mgmt Plan EIS is out for review
Importance: High

FYI.
Mallory G. Martin
Chief Deputy Director
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission
1701 Mail. Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1701
Ph: 919.707.0016
Fax: 919.707.0020
1

Get N.C. Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to
your Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Friday, Marth 05, 2010 10:43 AM
To: Curry, Robert L.; Martin, Mallory G.
Cc: Sumner, Perry W.; Cox, David R.

Subject: Cape Hatteras Off-Road Vehicle Mgmt Plan EIS is out for review
Importance: High.
Just letting you know that the Cape Hatteras EISfor Off-Road Vehicle Mgmt plan is out for agency review now.
Please advise ifthere is anything Technical Guidance needs to know before preparing staff comments.
Looks like written comments are due early April and then public hearings will be held.

I:-In81i COflc';,p(mdf'I1CH to 3nc1

lro'''' thi,', semici is slliljcllto tile N C Pllblic P''icolds Law and tnflY be disclosecl to till,d !.wrtie';
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Julie Ym.mgmaru
McGrath, Chris
Tuesday, May 25,20108:10 AM
Cobb, David T.; Sumner, Perry W.
Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H
Comments on WRC comments on CAHA DEIS

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

. '

,

.

Regarding the Cape Hatteras DEIS letter sent by Director, Myers, I do feel compelled to comment upon a few things. The
implications of some of the statements made in the letter, and the ommission of numerous issues raised by staff could
reach far beyond Cape Hatteras and affect
. the way this agency both responds to development projects, and the way
that other agen,cies/organizations view the input of WRC
,

#1 in the letter:
I would reiterate what I said previously in regards to protection of state listed species:
1) NPS has not confused their role, nor tlie role of state listing. It is their policy that they are following, just as it is the
policy of numerous other entities whom we have encouraged to "protect and conserve" state listed species (i.e. USFS,
NCDOT, DWQ, etc.).
2)We do, in fact, WANT entities to manage for and enhance populations of protected species. Why, becauseG.S. 113
332 and 333 direct the STATE and specifically the WRC to do so: GS 113-332 says: " ...the best interests of the state
REQUIRE that endangered and threatened species of wild animals and wild animals of SPECIAL CONCERN BE
PROTECTED arid conserved, that their numbers should be enhanced and that conservation techniques be developed
for them ... " We are then limited in our ability to affect that on landowners, but it does not change the statutory
[NTENT. And in GS113-333 Powers and Duties of the Commission, (a)4 specifically states "to adopt and implement
conservation programs for endangered, threatened, and special concern species and to limit, regulate~ or PREVENT
THE TAKING, collection, orsa[e of protected animals."
So yes, we cannot force anybody to do anything outside of ru[emaking, however, the intent and policy of the statutes is,
better clarified in 113. 332-333 than in 113-334, and WRC should be promoting the' conservation and limiting take of all
listed species.
This is very important, because on numerous occasio,ns and through a wide variety of ways, we do make
reccommendations grounded upon the state law which directs us to conserve and protect all state listed species. Where
pOSSible, we push for qther organizations to undertake measures for ALL state listed species, including special concern
species. [fthis item is'interpreted by other entities as a policy statement that special concernspecies need not be
protected, then we may have difficulty advancing both measures we recommend 'to conserve them, and larger
conservation initiative's for priority habitats. Secondly, this could affect future listing status decisions recommended to
WRC. [f everybody (including the scientific community) knows that WRC doesn't intend to abide by 113-332 in
promoting protection for special concern species, Scientific councils ahd the advisory committee could react by
recommendi'ng endangered or threatened status for species, because special concern status is meaningless.
[ronically, as, [was typing this, [ got a phone call from a person (a Mr. Phil Witherspoon,whom [ do not know) who asked
me specifically if special concern' species receive the same protections as endangered and threatened speCies. For a
minute, I froze and thought this was some kind of test. [then tord him that they are a[1 "protected" by statute, hOWever
the conditions under which take can be authorized may differ by category., Would this be the answer that the' director
gives? How many different answers might he get from different staff because of what has transpired on the CAHA E[S?
#2 in the letter:
Staff'did not advocate this provision, but does think th,at it could be a management tool to address access issues.
However, given uncertainty surrounding the use of pass-through corridorsimpacts, staff recommended at [east a 75 m
buffer during incubation and that it be combined with monitoring, neither of which was included in the final letter. [t is
1

important to note that while the references referred to in both this item and item #3 may b'e technically correct, they
refer to specific situations and contexts and the conclusions reached may not be those of either the authors 'or our stafF
with the benefit of other literature and/or experience.
#3 in the letter:
This was not an issue proposed or developed by staff. Further, we suspect that the author may have juxtaposed MLl
and ML2, We think that they meant to be arguing for smaller buffers, but in fact they recommend the larger,
#4 in the letter:
,

'

)

We do not necessarily agree that Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge actually has quantified geomorphologic criteria for
relocating sea turtle nests, although the Refuge maintains that they comply with the guidance that WRC staff provide on
nest relocation, Staff and volunteers working on other beaches in the stpte, including Cape Hatteras, also follow our
gUidelines when using relocation as a management tool.
#5 in the letter:
This item and the clarification of number of sea turtle'nests in the latter part of #4 are the only parts of earlier staff
drafts that were retained in the final letter.

Overall, this finai comment letter contained little that was recommended by staff. Items that were recommended by
staff that were deleted from the final letter included:
night/evening driving durin'g the sea turtle nesting season
vehicle numbers on the beach
non-breeding sea soh closures
night driving,impacts on beach nesting birds
removal of bird closures (iNhen do they get removed)
nighttime beach fires during the turtle nesting season and
kite flying
,

,

,

While we understand the role of the agency's politicalleade.rship in shaping agency comments upon contentious issues,
we contend that in large part, the final letter deviates significantly from staff recommendations on conservation
measures for natural resources, focuses upon relaxing both our staff recommendations as well as those of the Park
Service, ignores issues with tne DEIS that the staff recommended changes upon, and may reflect a shift in state policy to.
protect listed species that may impact a much broader range of agency positions.
,

,

We suggest that it will be important for the staff and the leadership of the agency to work towards a mutual
understanding of the principles of our statutory responsibility codified in G,S, 113-332,

Chris McGrath, Wildlife Diversity Program Coordinator
Division of Wildlife Management
315 Morgan BranchRoad
Leicester, NC 28748
, (828) 683-0671
chris,mcgrath@ncwildlife,org

2

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news induding season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more
Inbox from the·N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.

E!nail correspondence to .and from this sender is subject to the N.C, Puqlic Records Law and may ~e disclosed to third parties.
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delivered to your

Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deaton, Shannon L.
Wednesday, May 12, 201012:13 PM
Ewing, Todd D.; Sumner, Perry W.
FYI: Director's public comments on beach management issue

For your reading enjoyment.
From: SCOTT VAN HORN [mailto:vanhornsc@verizon.netj
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 11:56 AM
To: Bob Curry; Deaton, Shannon L.
ee: Martin, Mallory G.
Subject: Director's public comments on beach management issue .
Hi guys,
The last thing you need is some ex-agency guy passing along comments on the current Dire~tor and Commission
leadership but my last 6 years as a conservation biologist with the WRC inspired me to care about how the Commission
does its business on this and related topics. Gordon's public comments on beach manageme'nt really got my attention. It
wasn't so much about whether the WRC should or should not support existing proposals, it was the tone and substance of
his comments that worry me.
When the State Wildlife Grant money was turned over to the NCWRC and similar state agencies around the country, I
thought the chance for us to repair our often undeserved reputations as merely hook and bullet agencies had just been
handed to us. We had a chance to build and strengthen meaningful bridges to an' influential new constituency that wouid
prove useful allies as we tackled systems level natural resource managementissues. Many of these same organizations
and individuals were the OheS that were skeptical when we were handed the SWG dollars; thinking the fox had just been
put in charge of the henhouse. I understaJld that state species of concern is not the same as federally endangered, but
while recognizing that fact Gordon had a chance to talk about what it does mean to be state special concern. I'll put
aside the agency's obligation to address "protected species" which by WRC definition includes state special concern. The
whole point of SWG is to be. proactive now to keep things off of the federal lists. He dismissed that obligation out of hand.
I understand that the beach access thing is hard for the WRC and the science' is probably squishy. It may be that the
Commission can't legitimately support the proposed beach man!'lgement plan but that is supposed to motivate' the-agency
to roll up its sleeves and get to work identifying real solutions and credible compromises. Gordon's language and actions
appear to reject his Own agency's defined responsibility and it looks like he just threw the philosophical commitment that
SWG implies under the bus. Add that to the agency:s abdication of any meaningful conversation on the proposed listing
of Atlantic sturgeon and a growing number of other "fumbles" and one might conclude the WRC is trying its damndest to'.
prove it isn't a willing advqcate for any broad new conservation ethic. Continue to demonstrate that in comment and deed
and watch the promise of SWG erode along with the opportunity to reach out and partner with non-traditional conservation
groups..
I'm wise enough to realize that Gordan is just one player in formUlating WRC policy and his position reflects the influence
of others on the Commission or in the state legislature. The WRC's staff understands the stakes and has made really
good progress in the last decade embracing a broader role in natural resource conservation in NC. The state's leadership
needs to catch up!
.
Hope you are all well and keep up the good work.
Scott VH

Email correspondence to and from this· sender is subject to the N,C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to lhird palties.
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From:

'Deatoo ShaDoon L.

To:
Subject:
Date:

·FYI: May 18 EXE meeting notice and draft agenda
Thursday, May 13, 2010 11:57:18 AM

Attachments:

CHNS DEIS FINAL COMMENTS WITH SIGNATUREroS1010J.pdf

Martin Mallory G.

From: O'Kane; Kevin [Kevin.O'Kane@weyerhaeuser.com]

Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2010 10:56 AM
To: Ann B Somers ABSOMERS
Ce: Deaton, Shannon L.
Subject: RE: May 18 EXE meeting notice and draft agenda
·'Ann,
Although I have not tallIed to Gordon, I h'!ve read the attached document. Wow! It could easily
take up the whole 3 hours of our meeting to open this up for discussion. We have a full agenda and I
already feel that we are behind on items that should be closed at this point: . I am going to recommend
that we not add it the agenda for next Tuesday. I appreciate your concerns and will make sure that we
get them on the table to be addressed as soon as we can after this meeting.
Thank you again for your continued support and energy.

From: Ann B Somers ABSOMERS [mailto:absomers@uncg.edu]

Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 10:36 AM
To: Deaton, Shannon L.
Ce: Braswell, Alvin; Bennett, Chuck; McGrath, Chris; Vaughan, Gene E; 'John Connors
Uohn.connors@ncmail.net),; john.crutchfield@pgnmail.com; O'Kane, Kevin; Sumner, Perry W.; Ewing,
Todd D.; Massie, Tom; 'Wm. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)'; Wilson_Laney@fws.gov
Subject: Re: May 18 EXE meeting notice and draft agenda

Dear Kevin,
This is a request that you invite Gordon Myers to the EXE meeting next Tuesday
to' discuss the ORV management plan for Hatteras and the news this Week about
the WRC position on state listed species. If possible, I would also be interested in
seeing any documents produced by our nongame biologIsts related to the
discussion such as the recommended buffers for oystercatchers and other species
of state concern.
I have a procedural question regarding official positions of the WRC regarding
listed species. What is the process by which official positions on such matters are
established? Vote of the Commissioners?
.

We spend much of our time on developing the state lists,so these matters are of
concern to the committee.
Thanks very much,

Ann
*****************************************************
Ann Berry Somers
310 Science· Bldg.
Biology Department, P.O. Box 26170
University of North Carolina at Greensboro .
Greensboro, NC 27402-6170
Phone: 336-334-4978

"Deaton, Shannon Lo"
<shannon,deaton@ncwildUfe.org>
04/29/2'010 11 :23 AM

To "O'Kane, Kevin'~ ·<Kevin.O'Kane@w~yerhaeuser.com>, "'Ann Berry
Somers (absomers@uncg.edu)'" <absomers@uncg.edu>,
"john.cfulchfield@pgnmail.com" <john.crutchfield@pgnmail.com>,
"'John Connors Oohn.connors@ncmail.net)'"
<john.connors@ncmaii.net>, "'Wm. David-Webster
(webste@uncw.edu)'" <websle@uncw',edu>, "Braswell, Alvin"
<alvin.braswe!l@ncdenr.gov>, "Massie, Tom"
<Iom.massie@ncdenr.gov>, "Vaughan, Gene E"
<Gene.Vaughan@duke-energy.com>
cc "Sumner, Perry W." <perry.sumner@ncwildlife.org>, "Ewing, Todd D."
<todd.ewlng@ncwildllfe.org>, "McGrath, Chris"
<chris.mcgrath@ncwildllfe.org>, "Bennett, Chuck"
<cbennett@wbbatty.com>
.
Subject May 18 EXE meeting notice and draft agenda

NWAC EXE and WRC staff
! am sending out a meeting notice for the May 18 EXE meeting, This seemed to be the best day for everyone.
See attached draft agenda.
There are four items that are very important fOT 'us to at least have a

1.

plan/dis~ussion

on,

2010 Quay Award resolution, framed photo, notification of recipient, inviting friends for July 7 Commission

meeting. I need someone to coordinate with to write the resolution sooner than later.
2.

Cardinal Foundation recommendations to give Claudette some guidance and timelille

3,

Scientific Council reports and how coincide with new regulation schedule

4,

NWAC Vacancy and possible posting of pOSition or not

Thanks .
. Shannon-Deaton

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Friday~ April 23, 2010 11:50 AM
To: 'Ann Berry Somers (absomers@uncg.edu)'; 'Alvin Braswell (alvin.braswell@ncdenr.gov)'; 'R. Wilson
Laney (wilsonJaney@fws.gov)'; 'Gene Vaughn (gevaugha@duke-energy.com)'; 'Kevin O'Kane
(kevin.okane@weyerhaeuser.com)';·'Kenneth A. Bridle (kbridle@mindspring.com)'i 'John Connors
(john.connors@ncmail.net)'; 'Harry LeGrand (hany.legrand@ncmail.net)'; 'Theodore R. Simons
(tsimons@ncsu.edu),; Williams, Logan; 'Wm. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)'; 'ClaUdette B. Weston
(cweston@westoninc.com)'; 'Andrew R. Wood (awood@audubon.org)';
'scott. fietcher@devinetarbell.com' ; 'Tom. Massie@ncmail.net'; Fred Harris (fa hadh92@hotmail.com);
john.crutchfield@pgnmail.com; Hardee, Dewitt

Ce: Sumner, perry W.

Subject: Pending agenda items: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22, Raleigh,
lOam)
NWAC membersKevin has asked that I ensure that each of you know that although the NWAC meeting was cancelled
yesterday, there are several items from that agenda that can not wait until the August 2010 business
meeting. As a result Kevin is working with WRC staff'to plan a mid-May EXE meeting to discuss several
items. Some of the membership beyond the EXE will be invited to to this meeting as they will be critical
for discussions. One of the items on this agenda will definitely include the Scientific Couhcil reports.
, Thank you and make sure you MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR AUGUST 19.
Shannon Deaton

From: Deaton, Shannon L.

Sent: Frid,ay, April 23, 2010 11:12 AM
To: Fred Harris (fahadh92@hotmail.com)
Cc: 'QIKane, Kevin'

Subject: FW: Attendance?: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22, Raleigh, lOam)
Actually we are planning on having an extra EXE meeting in mid-May to talk spedfically about the Scientific
Council reports, We are just confirming when David Webster can make it.

From: fred harris [mailto:fahadh92@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 9:41 AM
To: Deaton, Shannon L.
'Subject: FW: Attendance?: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22, Raleigh, lOam)

Hey Shannon
Harry makes a pretty good point here. Any chance of scheduling a special meeting of the,
committee to get the council reports approVed & moving. It sends a bad message to
council members if these sit around for any length of time.
Just a thought.
fred

-----Original Message----
From: Legrand" Harry

Sent: Wednesday, Apcil 21, 2010 7:46 PM
To: Legrand, Harry; Deaton, Shannon L. j , R. Wilson Laney (wilson_laney@f~.s. gOY) , ;
'John Connors (john. connor;s@ncmail.net) T; 'Harry LeGrand
(harry.legrand@ncmail.net)'; Williams, Logan; 'Wm. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)';
"scott.fletcher@devinetarbell.com·; MaSSie, Tom; Fred Harris (fahadh92@hotmail.com)
Cc: Q'Kane, Kevin;' -Ken Bridle; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: RE: Attendance?: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22,
Re1eigh, 10am)

Well - - I guess I should read all my inbox e-rnails before I respond! I. responded
"yes" after Shannon had already canceled the meeting. I was in the field today and

didn't,get to my e-mails until around 7 pm.
One importan~ issue simply cannot wait until August: the status of the ScientifIc
council reports. We cannot hold the 3 already done (fishes, reptiles and amphibians,
and birds), or 5 (mammals and crustaceans), reports another year while the mollusk
report moves at a snail's pace (pun intended). If the mollusk list has to wait 5
years until the next round of reports, then so be it. The Scientific Council on
Birds, of which I am a member, missed the January 2009 meeting of all councils
completely J when many other councils had a first meeting. We didn't meet· until
around August 2009, when I thought we were going to be woefully late. But, give
, credit to John Gerwin and Curtis Smalling for getting folks together, and to the
gang who wrote species accounts w~thin 1-2 months. We were done by October 2009 -
a two month span.
So - - Shannon, Dave, .Kevin, Gene, and others - - i<eev the NWAC updated with the
progress of the reports. The reports may need to be circulat"ed to the Committee

members ASAP, so that. we can get things moving in the next few weeks.

From: Legrand, Harry [harry .legrand@ncdenr.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 7:07 PM
Subject: RE: Attendance?: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22,
Raleigh, Warn)
Yes, It 11 be .there.

From: Deaton, Shannon L. [shannon. deaton@ncwildlife.org]
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 11:15 AM
To: 'R. Wilson Laney (wilson_laney@fws.gov)'; 'John Connors
(john.connors@ncmail.net)'; 'Harry LeGrand (harry.legrand@ncmail.net)'; Williams,
Logan.; 'Wm. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)'; 'scott'. fletcher@devinetarbell.com' ;
Massie, Tom; Fred Harris (fahadh92@hotmail.com)
Cc: O'Kane" Kevin; Ken Bridle; Sumner, Perry W.

subject: Attendance?: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22,
Raleigh, Warn)
Wilson, John, Harry, Logan, David, Scott, Tom, and Fred 
To date we have had 7 regrets from Advisory members of inability to attend the
meeting i;omorrow. So far we have' not heard either way from you and wanted to ensure
that we would have adequate attendance- to have a quorum. Please RSVP either way.

Thank you.

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 4:55 PM
Subject: Agenda: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22, Raleigh,
10am)

Please find attached the April 22, 2010 agenda and appropriate .exhibits for the
Nongame-- Wildlife Advisory Committee business _meeting. Please review the cover letter
and agenda topics closely before the meeting. Make special note of the following

information that

i~

different for thts meeting.

This meeting will be held in· the Wildlife Commission room on ·the 5th floor
of our centennial campus office beginning at 10:00am until 2pm. PLEASE NOTE THE
TIME CHANGE.
Lunch will be provided courtesy of Ken Bridle.
Thank you.
Shannon beaton

Habitat Conservation Program
Division of Inland Fisheries
919/707-0222

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 20102:44 PM
To: 'Ann Berry Somers (absomers@uncg.edu)'; 'Alvin Braswell (alvin.braswell@ncdenr.gov)';"R. Wilson
Laney (wilsonJaney@fws.gov)'; 'Gene Vaughn (gevaugha@duke-energy.com)'; 'Kevin O'Kane
.
(kevin.okane@weyerhaeuser.com)'; 'Kenneth A: Bridle (kbridle@mindspring.com),; 'John Connors
(john.connors@ncmail.net),;'Harry LeGrand· (harry.legrand@ncmail.net)'; 'Theodore R. Simons
(tsimons@ncsu.edu),; Williams, Logan; 'W(ll. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)'; 'Claudette B. Weston
(cweston@westoninc.com)'; 'Andrew R. Wood (awood@audubon.org)';
'scott.fietcher@devinetarbell.com'; 'Tom.Massie@ncmail.net'; Fred Harris (fahadh92@hotmail.com);
. john.crutchfield@pgnmail.com
.
Cc: 'Linda Pearsall'; 'betsy.m.bennett@ncdenr.govt'; 'chuck.manooch@ncdenr.gov';
'John.Gerwin@ncdenr.gov; 'jclamp@nccu.edu'; 'wayne.starnes@ncdenr.gov'; 'brian_cole@fws.gov';
Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov; jparnell@ec.rr.com; reid@ctnc.org; ncwCcharlotte@mindspring.com; Sumner,
Perry W.; Renzi, Diane K.; Price, ·Carol S; Hardee, Dewitt; Bunn, Susan A.; Christopher North
Subject: Cancelled: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22,Raleigh, lOam)
Please be advised that Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee business meeting for tomorrow has been
cancelled. I am very sorry for the late notice. Please note that this is the first time NWAC has ever
cancelled a meeting due to lack bf intended attendance. On all accounts, NWAC members have been
taxed with additional job responsibilities due to vacancies and economic hardships.
We look forward to meeting you at the next business meeting on August 19 in WRC headquarters
in Raleigh, NC. Please mark your calendars.

If you have questions about the Committee, please feel free to contact me to discuss.
Shannon Deaton
919-707-0222

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 4:54 PM
To: 'Ann Berry Somers (absomers@uncg.edu)'; 'Alvin Braswell (alvin.braswell@ncdenr.gov)'; 'R. Wilson
Laney (wilson_laney@fws.gov)'; 'Gene Vaughn (gevaugha@duke-energy.com)'; 'Kevin O'Kane
(kevin.okane@weyerhaeuser.com)'; 'Kenneth A. Bridle (kbridle@mindspring.com)'; 'John Connors

(john.connors@ncmail.net)'; 'Harry LeGrand (harry.legrand@ncmail.net)'; 'Theodore R. Simons
(tsimons@ncsu.edu)'; Williams, Logan; 'Wm. David Webster (webste@uncw.edu)'; 'Claudette B. Weston
(cweston@westoninc.com)'; 'Andrew R. Wood (awood@audubon.org)';
'scott.fletcher@devinetarbell.com'; 'Tom.Massie@ncmail.net'; Fred. Harris (fahadh92@hotmail.com);
john.crutchfield@pgnmail.com
. .
Ce: 'Linda Pearsall'; 'betsy. m.bennett@ncdenr.govt'; 'chuck.manooch@ncdenr.gov';
'John.Gerwin@ncdenr.gov; 'jclamp@nccu.edu';'wayne.starnes@ncdenr.gov'; 'brian_cole@fws.gov';
Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov; jparnell@ec.rr.com; reid@ctnc.org; ncWCcharlotte@mindspring.com;
chuck.manooch@ncdenr.gov; (north_chris@hotmail.com); Sumner, Perry W.; Renzi, Diane K.; Price,
Carol S; Hardee, Dewitt; Bunn, Susan A.
.
.
Subject: Agenda: Nongame Wildlife Advisory Committee meeting (April 22; Raleigh, lOam)
Please find attached the April

~2,

2010 agenda and appropriate exhibits for the Nongame Wildlife Advisory

Committee business meeting. Please review the cover letter and agenda topics

~Iosely

before tne meeting. Make

specipl note of the following information that is different for this meeting,

This meeting will be held in the Wildlife Commission room on the-5 th floor of our centennial campus office
beginning at 10:00am unfjl2pm, PLEASE NOTE THE TIME CHANGE.

lunch will be provided courtesy of Ken Bridle.

Thank you..
Shannon Deaton
Habitat Conservation Program
Division of Inland Fisheries
919/707-0222

E

Julie Youngman

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cox, David R.
Friday, April 16, 2010 10:52 AM
Martin, Mallory G.; Allen, David H;Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert l.; Deaton, Shannon l.;
Cobb, David T.
Sumner, Perry W.; McGrath, Chris
RE: CHNS Conference call Monday at gam
Draft CHNS ORV DEIS_4-15-10.DOC

Impo'rlance:

High

From:
Sent:
To:

Sorry, here is the attachment .
. From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 10:51 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, ShannonL.; Cobb, David T.
Cc: Sumner, Perry W.; McGrath, Chris
Subject: CHNS Conference call Monday at gam
Importance: High
Folks,
I have heard from several of you and Monday morning works best. I propose we start at gam. Below is the conference
call instructions:

Conference line:
1.

Dial the toll free number
1 8663111127

2.

Enter the Meeting Number: *3065177*

. (Be sure to enter the * star key before and after the Meeting Number)
3.

If you are the Moderator; enter, your *PIN*

(Be sure to enter the * star key before and after your PIN)
If you are not the'Moderation, listen to music until the moderator joins.

Also David and Matt please look at this draft of the comments with your changes incorporated. There are some
questions/comments I left because I need your help to answer. Thanks - David

David R .. Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Co'mmission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

1

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including se'ason dates,bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.

Email correspondence to and frorn [his sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed 10 third parties
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MEMORANDUM
Melba McGee,
OfficI( of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs

TO:

FROM:
DATE:

April 12,2010
SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statemel1horthe proposed Oft:Road Vehicle
Management Plan for the Cape Hatteras Natiqi{al Seasfr.Q"[e) Dare and Hyde counties,
NOlth Carolina
-
_,)~§::-~'

,

;-<;i:~;'~,:

-.

The us Department of the Interior National Park ~~f~ice (NPS) is PJ'Oposin~~ii~pJ'f:-:rpad vehicle
(ORV) management plan for the Cape Hatteras National Seash~re(CHNS) locaied'iri Dare and
Hyde counties, North Carolina. Comments on the Draft:~l}"k"ohrrrental Impact Statement
(DEIS) from the North Carolina Wildlife Resources CornSni_~~_ion (Commission) are provided
undel' provisions of the Fish and Wildlife,Coordination Act (48c~tat. 401, as amended; 16 U,S,C,
661.-667d) and the National Envil'Onmenti.rl'olicy Act (42 U.S,C4332(2)(c)),
- - ,- -

--

Beach driving on the CHNS has been managed si~2~~fne-1970s throughyarious-draft or proposed
plans, though none of these plans were ever finalized oi.',pubilsned as special regulations. The
NPS issued the Interim Protected,Species Man-agement Strategy in 2006 to provide resource
protection guidance uritil the loiig~term ORV management plan and· regulation could be
completed. A Finding of No Significant Impact for the Interim Strategy was issued in July of
2007. Subsequent lawsuits::W_ed ol}:.t.i?:e ~nterim Strategy resulted 'in a consent decree in April
2008. This c~flsentdecree set¢purt -o'idereg- ~Ie_adiines for completion of an ORV management
..
plan E1Slllidspecialtegulationi'
.

-

~

.

:_--._

The CI-IN-S provided nu~irb_us rec~:~titt6~al opportunities some of which have long been
associated :wl,th ORY use. tfi'additiOJi 'to'recreational opportunities, the CHNS contains several
important and unique habitats formed and maintained by the dynamic environmental processes
found along this pOJ'tion ofNOlih Carolina's outer banks. These habitats support numerous listed
species including the- federally listed pipjng plover and five species of fedel'~lly listed- sea tmiles,
three of which nest on the beaches within CHNS Shltc ii~ted species such as lhe Americ,m
ill'S~~(l,-:m9her tds!) nc.;':iL~Hlt1 ['oralie QDJ;.TINS. The COf}lmi;;sion hus stut~H!')rY-JTIponsibilil_XJQI
iis1.ine.iwJ the- protection til' state liste.d·QnimClls ((i.S. I !-3~3341. Conservution measures to
molccl sl,.lle listed animals should be in coordination with Commission bio]ngists. The NPSis
required to protect all of these species as viell as the ~ultUl~a1. recrc~~tiono.l and aesthetic yalues or
L\], CHNS,
The NPS is considering six alternatives including two no-action altel11atives and four ORY
·management alternatives that provide varying degrees of ORV access and natural resource
protection. The action alternatives- include the designation of ORV routes, including some year
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round, some seasonal,. and some areas permanently closed to'ORV use. Night driving
restrictions are proposed and cOlTespond with the sea turtle nesting season, May 1 through
November 15. ORY permits would be required and would include a fee and educational
requirements. New ORY access points and parking areas would be established and vehicle.
densities wilJJx: rcslriclcd W addl'css overcrowdjn~.
The Commission has reviewed the propos'ed alternatives andf.Ql}J.4·.~~~~_~!!~_!h~.1:lR~p~~~f~TT_~~t
alternative (Alternative F) provided the following items ai'e included in. the alternative or are
.
addressed in the Final EIS:

I,

.Vieare"onc,ern,eci tIm! AltemativeJ',all~Vls, <ia)'lill1e beach,drivin,g, d,uri~g the ,sea turtle
nesting season up until one hour after sunset. This allowance ..1!!~_!!~~_Qg.Y_~_C:9_l)!~_~~___ _
driving on the' byach for 1/2 hr. after dark when sea turtles are trying to nest. Night
driving is also allowed all night after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acquired.
Nearly half of turtle nests have not hatched by this date, and since some nests (~8%) go
undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for ORVs to run over hatchlings or
even iatewseason nesting adults. The CHNS has agree4 tt?_only allow !~i~ .fall season
night driving in areas of low aceun-ence of sea turtle nesting.

I.

2,

,_." { Formatted: Highlight

_

,-_.

;rl1eg~\T,d~n,siti~s,Pl:0l'0sedfol~ gI:l,}l S IIIa)' ,b,e ,to~hi gh",'fhere VIiII,b,e,no,lilllit011 the, :,-":\:,'

number of driving'permits issued in any given year. We realize that. it is impossible to
\\~',',',
predict the number of vehicles that will showMup on any given day. However, the
maximum density at anyone time is set at one vehicle for every 20 ft. of open beach and
could be even higher at Cape Point (400 vehicles/mi.), This density would allow little
foraging opportu~ity for birds in the surf zone throughout the area of beach driving.
More information should be provided regarding available bird foraging habitat at these
densities and should be compared to available habitat at.1ower vehicle den.sities
\:,:~

L. "..........

3. Alternative f prohibits kite flying withio'or above all bird closures.. We recommend kites
be prohibited' wi.thin 300 y" ards of bird ciosures, .

..4, There are 3 "floatihg" nonMbi"eed"ing season beach closures planned for the seashore. One
is: '1.5 mi, between ramp 23 an'd ramp 34, One is 1,0 mi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke
Inlet a.nd one is 1.5 mi, on South beach between ramp 45 and 49, We recommend that
the South.beach non-breeding season closure be 3.0·mL instead of 1.5. This change will
allow additi6mtl fonlging area in an important fOl'aging location on CHNS. Vehicles
could still dtiv~ the new proposed inter-dune road. Pedestrians would still be allowed in
these areas,
5, The reaction of beach nesting birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be
caused by ORY access should qe studied. This activity is primarily a concern for birds in
mid to late April after the birds have started nesting but before night driving is halted for
the sea turtle ilesting Season but is also a concern during the 112 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and August. We recomI1).end either
a) a research project to determine how beach ilesting bir'ds react to headlights or other
human related activities at night and if these supposed disturbances have a negative effect

!=omment [dl]: When?
Formatted: Highlight
Comment [d2]: Is there any contact procedure
that could be in place if a hatchling is discovered
dead/alive by a driver so that the nest could be
located to ensure that it has been accounted for? This
may enSllre that this undiscoven:d number remains'at
8% and does not continue to increase,

Formatted: Highlight

" Formatted:

Highlight

Comment [d3]: Dowc"hllveany
recommendalions for them instead of asking for
mOie infonnation? Pick a time period where we
prefer that this caIT)'ing capacity be lower like a high
foraging lime period? Or apeak season for forage to
deposit?

\F.F~o~'m~'tt-e-d~'~H~;g~h~lIg~h-t--C-~---------i
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on the birds 01' b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers if nesting
birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving activities.

6.

~-teRt-e:fThe

OEIS notes that ira bird does not initially nest outside the pre-nesting
area then the closure v"ill be removed. The intent of this management plan is unclear.
WRSH Bin! fl6StiFlg eJesufes 8HtsiEle J3re Rosting areas will eo rCmSYEl9 if13irds-Ele---R-et

initially nest is l:1Flslear. The DEIS speciJically states Ifclosures will be removed ifno
breeding activity is observed for a 2-week period, or when associated breeding activity

has concluded", We recommend replacing the phrase with '~breeding activiti' with
"breeding behavior") to make it ch;:ar that nesting area closures will not be removed while
the birds are still courting and scraping. Some birds wi!! COlili and scrape for weeks .
before egg laying begins ..
7. Species to be surveyed during the non-breeding season are piping plovers, Wilson's
plovers,American oystercatchers, red knotsar'ld some colonial nestiiig birds. Since
colonial nesting birds do not depend on die IajJd.portion of the seashore'fo!-foraging, we
recommend deleting these from the list 6{stj61~)!~d birds. during the non-~reeding
season. However, there are many shorebirds tliafdp. cie-pend on the seashore during this
time period for foraging, so ifbird surveyors have tIl.e.expertise to differentiate
shorebirds, we suggest they count all shorebirds using the International Shorebird Survey

(ISS) protocol.

.

.

.
-

-

.

..
.

8. ' We recommend no beach fires be ailQwed atfliglitfrom Olr"May through 15 November.
Nesting sea turtles or hatchlings ma~be attracted tofrres and could be injured or killed.

9. WRC biologists have wo~:ked with CHN8.biologists to verify the sea tUliic data in their
database vs. the Commission ·sea tUttle database. As a i'esult, we were able to correct the
annual values for 4 years-.thatwere presente'd"in Figure 13 on page 214. We recommend
that. the following c6rr~cted v'aiueivbejncorporated into the Final EIS:
2002 "'941oggerhead ne~t~ total
2005 ~ 63 loggerhead nest~total
2007 ~ 73 loggerhead nest~ tbiat
2009 ~ 101 loggerhead nests total
10. The DEIS indicates that the NPS will conduct a systematic review of the DRV and
species managemellt-tneasures every 5 years. WRC requests that this review allow for
agency input.
.
The Commission supports the NPS in its attempt to implement an DRV management plan that
·balances the protection of the diverse wildlife and habitat~ on the CH.NS with the recreational'
use ofihis popular destination. We appreciate the opportunity to provide input on the DElS for
this project. If you have questions OJ' need additional information please contact XXXX at
(XXX) XXX-XXXx.

ec:

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr, Matthew Godfrey, NCWRC

NPS - CHNS DRV DEIS

Kevin Hart, NCDMF
, USFWS
, NOAA Fisheries
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McGrath, Chris
Monday, April 19, 2010 3:25 PM
Allen, David H; Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb,
David T.; Godfrey, Matthew H
.
Sumner, Perry W.
RE: Revised CHNS DEIS comments

I trust the input that David and Matthew have offered. I understand the issues'and don't want to bog down the process,
so if the powers that be want to send these comments, so be it.

For future reference though, in regards to the statement:

"The Commission would like to note that state listing under G.S. 113-334 does not offer species of concern any specific
protection under state or federal law and should not be confused with federal listing under the Endangered Species Act.
", I'd like to paint out a couple of things.
1) NPS has not confused their role, nor the role of state listing. It is their policy that they are following, just as it is the
policy of numerous other entities whom we have encouraged to "protect and conserve" state listed species (i.e. USFS,
NCDOT, DWQ, etc.).
2)We do, in fact, WANT entities to manage for and enhance populations of protected species. Why, because G.S. 113
332 and 333 direct the STATE and specifically the WRC to do so. GS 113-332 says: "...the best interests of the state
require that endangered and threatened species of wild animals and wild animals of special concern be protected and
conserved, that their numbers should be enhanced and that conservation techniques be developed for them ... " We are
then limited in our ability to affect that on landowners, but it does not change the statutory INTENT. And in GSl13-333
Powers and Duties of the Commission, (a) 4 specifically states "to adopt and implement conservation programs for
endangered, threatened, and special concern species and to limit, regulate, or prevent the taking, collection, or sale of
protected animals."
50 yes, we cannot force anybody to do anything outside of rulemaking, however, the intent and policy of the statutes is
better clarified in 113.332-333 than in 113-334, and WRC should be promoting the conserving and limiting take of all
listed species.
From: Allen, David H
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 2:04 PM
To: Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: RE: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Please note the minor clarification to comment 116. It shows up in green on my copy.
I still have concerns about the paragraph in red at the end of the first. page. The NP5 has not said that we have asked
them to manage state listed species similar to federally list~d species. They simply make the statement that it is their
policy to do so. Our statement at the bottom of the first page makes it sound like we don't want them to manage for
these species to the degree that they are. I do' not think the NPS is providing too much protection for American
oystercatchers or any other state listed species, and I would not like them to get the wrong idea.

1

From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 11:24 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Importance: High
Here is a draft with the changes we discussed during the conference call. I made an attempt to clarify the species of
concern issue. Feel free to edit as necessary. - David

,
David R. Cox. Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor. NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wilcllife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Allen, David H
Monday, April 19, 20102:04 PM
Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.;
Godfrey, Matthew H
McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
RE: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Draft CHNS ORV DEIS_4-19-10.DOC

Please note the minor clarification to comment #6. It shows up in green on my copy.
I still have concerns about the paragraph in red at the end of the first page. The NPS has not said that we have asked
them to manage state listed species similar to federally listed species. They simply make the statement that it is their
policy to do so. Our statement at the bottom of the first page makes it sound like we don't want them to manage for
these species to the degree that they are. I do not think the NPS is providing too much protection for American
oystercatchers or any other state listed species, and I would not like them to get the wrong idea.

From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 11:24 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.; Ailen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Importance: High
Here is a draft with the changes we discussed during the conference call. I made an attempt to clarify the species of
concern issue. Feel free to edit as necessary. - David
David R. Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Melba McGee,
Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs

FROM:
DATE:

April H12, 2010

.

~

,

-

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statemehtf<1fthe proposed OfjcRoad Vehicle
Management Plan for-the Cape Hatteras National SeasHore. Dare and Hyde counties,
North Carolina
The US Department of the Interior National Park Service (NPS) is proposing--ar(oif-road vehicle
(ORV) management plan for the Cape Hatteras National Seash()re (CHNS) locatedin Dare and
Hyde counties, North Carolina. Comments on the Dnlf(-pnvJ-r6tlm-entallmpact Statement
(DEIS) from the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Cornrii-t8sion (Commission) are provided
under provisions ofthe Fish and Wildlife Coordination Aet'(48$tat. 401, as amended; 16 U,S,C,
661-667d) and the National EnvironmentalPoliey Act (42 o'S,(;;4332(2)(e)),
Beach driving on the CHNS has been managed 'sinceJhe>1?70s through various draft or proposed
plans, though none ofthese'p_I:a_~s were ever fi~_al:i;z;ed or-j:J\;ibJ.~~hed as special regulations. The
NPS issued the Interim Protected-~pecies Management Strategy in 2006 to provide resource
protection guidance lIntn the lon&'~tenn ORy millJagement plan and regulation could be .
completed. A Findhrg:oLNo Significant Impact f?~.,_the Interim Strategy was issued in July of
2007. Subsequent lawsuits._fi. led. o._n-the.In.terim
Str.£itegy
resulted in a consent decree in April
--2008. This consent decree 'set:Gourl6rdeh::~tdeadlines for completion of an ORY management
plan EIS and special fegulation.
The_CHNS 1-")('8\ ieee pro\ritles numer¢us j'ecreational opportunities some of which have long
been associ~ted with ORY\i~~. In addition to recreational opportunities, the CHNS 00fl-I:ai-ft&
features several impOltant and: unique habitats formed and maintained by the dynamic
environmental processes fouijd along this portion of North Carolina's outer banks. These
habitats support numerous listed species including the federally listed piping plover and five
species of federally listed sea turtles, three of which ncst on the beaches within CHNS Several
state listed s.R.s::s;,li;§ alsQ.:nest and forage on CHNS. The Commission has statutory.ts;sponsibiJity ,
for listing and the protection of state listed animals CG.S. 113~334), On pages 419 of the OEiS h'
is stated "The NPS Management Policies 2006 state that NPS vvill inventOlY, Manito!'. and
manage state and locally listed species in a manner similar to its-treatment offedera!1v listed
species to the greatest extent possible." The Commission would like to note that state listing
under (i,S. 113~334 does not offer species of c_opc_exd ~fl'x_~p_~~Jn_q Pt~~~~~tJ_()n. .~!1.(Jt:l~_~!~!~__()~' ________ <" " Comment [WRCll:I added "speCiesofconcem"
federal law and should not be confused with federal listing_ under the Endangered
Species
Act.
herebul it could just be species ifwe want to be,sure
to exclude state eudangercd and treatened .
_
_
" 'lf Formatted: Highlight
. Furthermore. NPS should discuss this distinction in the Final EIS. Conservation measures to
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pl'otect slate listed animals should be in coordination with Commission biologists. The tJPS is
requires te j3reteet all efthese s!3seies as \\ ell CH't'lS.
The NPS is considering six altematives including two no-action alternatives and four ORV
management alternatives that provide varying degrees of ORV access and natural resource
protection. The ·action alternatives include the designation of ORV routes, including some year
round, some seasonal, and some areas permanently closed to ORV use, Night driving
restrictions are proposed and correspond with the sea turtle nesting season, May I through
November 1-5. ORY permits would be required and would includeaJeeand educational
requirements. New ORV access points and parking areas would be-e"stablfshed and vehicle
densities will be restricted to address overcrowding.
The Commission has reviewed the proposed alternatives"Gtl1d:support~--fh~:~PS,preferred
alternative (Alternative F). We requcst the following be'--addressed in the -~te\'iEieEi tHe fell(:miRg

items are ifl€IHEiel:! in lHe alleman\ e Sf are aEiElres."eEl:lH ffi8 Final EIS:
~

:-

1. We are concerned that Alternativc F allows daYtime beach (jriving during_the sea turtlc
nesting season up until one hour after sunset. i'hli:l::<:t1rowance means ORVs could be
driving on the beach for 1/2 hI'. ,after dark when sel'furtJes are trying to nest. Ni-gITt
sriyiRg is Rise RlleweEi all nig):}t liftel~_~;eJ9~. 1St):} if a fllght,:~rh ing jC!eRfl it is a€~HireEi.

Neafly+to+l'el'turlle eests have eetWatehe(e), this Eillle,iiiIEi{iin€<>-WJn<H1est1C( 8%) ge
l:lHee~eetee altegetHsr. tHere is sjgflifi_GaR(~jC!pfut.unit)' feF OR:\[s te rUR e\ SF Im-teHlings SF
'€ I' eFllffle seaseR Resting aSl;llts. THe:CI{N_S_HaELagfe~~_ ;J-9-enl)' ails\\' ~Ais fall seasen
IligHt E1rh iRg iF! ar~as _sf JO\\ SGGl:lITeRe~_ ef-"sea tl;lrtle:-lle-stiRg.
-

--

--

2. The ORV densities prop6~~<.1 for CHNS may be too high. There will be no limit on the
number of drivirig,:g~rmits:}ssued in any gfv;~wyear: We realize that it is impossible to
predict the numbli:9f..~)hldle~;J.t~~I~_ ~il1_s~.oW~up on any given day. Howevcr, the
m~7An:tUlJtd,~¥;sity at C~y;'_?n~ trfu-eXs;_s~t~-at one vehicle for every 20 ft. of open beach and
couldoe evenfiigher atCllp,e Point (400 vehicles/mi.). This density would allow little
,foraging opportUnih: for l::ii"ta~:ir1)hc surf zone throughout the area of beach driving.
Mp[e information -s_hq~ld be-pi;!:fiiided regarding available bird foraging habitat at these
derislti_es and shouldJ)~ comp"itred to available habitat at lower vehicle densities.

3. Alternativc-F prohibi!S kite flying within

01' above all bird closures, We recommend kites
be prohibited within 300 yards of bird closures.

4. There are 3 "floating" nonRbreeding season beach closures planned for the seashore. One
is 1.5 Oli. betwecn ramp 23 and ramp 34. One is 1.0 mi. between ramp 72- and Ocracoke
Inlet and one is 1.5 mi. on South beach between ramp 45 and 49. We recommend that
the South beach non~bl'eeding season closure be 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. This change will
allow additional foraging area in an important foraging location on CHNS, Vehicles
could still drive the new proposed inter-dune road. Pedestrians would still be allowed in
these areas.
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5. The reaction of beach nesting birds to headlights and other disturbances that might be
caused by DRV access should be studied, This activity is primarily a concern for birds in
mid to late April after the birds have started nesting but before night driving is halted for
the sea tuttle nesting season but is also a concern during the 1/2 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and August. We recommend either
. a) a research project to determine how beach nesting birds react to headlights or other
human related activities at night and if these supposed disturbances have a negative effect
on the birds OJ' b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers if nesting
birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving- actiyities.

I

6. \\jlll I'l')',trd 1\1 1_~ird ___,-:hl;,))J~> Jllllsilk ()i'prcnl~sljJ1.g un:as.J::jl(intent ofThe DglS noles
that if a airEl Gees nEll ifli~ialh nest outsiae tHe ere Hesda:€; ai;f!8;:;then the eJesl:Ire v,ill Be
retl'Hwed. The intent of this management elun is u_R_ei--eal'. VI4lefi:~il:~, nesting ell')tiUl'eS
l:'Hlsicie pr<! ner:ing arcas---wt!l be remoyes ifb-ir4·~r:do~.H8t iHitiall) i'H.~:~tic Hn-e-I-etl-J'-;-i-'!he
DEIS -soeci ticaJJy.states "closures will be rem_~,wed ifno breeding acti""-1ty is observed for
a 2-week period, or when associated bre~_qJ~g activity h~s concluded". 'W:?_{Qcommend
replacing the phrase wWl---"breeding activityft __wi.th "bre~9iDg behavior", to ,rri'ake it clear
-t-l=i-ffi-M.Lnesting area closures- will not be remo'$~alM'_~iie:-the--birds are still 'courting i:ltl-J-(~r
scraping. Some birds will court and scrape .for we~k_~
_iJefore egg laying begins.
- --
'.'-

-,-- :~---:

7. Species to be surveyed during th6':ti-dn'f~rceding seaso~-1tf~_:piping plovers, Wilson's
plovers, American oystercatchers, re:d kiiots':JlO_ci...some coldtihil nesting birds. Since
colonial nesting birds do not depend -on the land:portion ofthe seashore for foraging, we
recommend deletingJpese from the list- of.surveyed:blids-- during the non-breeding
season. However,: there:_are many shorebii'ds that do Ctepend on the seashore during this
time period fOl'{oraging'-SQ)fbird surveyors have the expeltise to differentiate
shorebirds,--we-:suggest they/count all shore_p.irds using the Intemational Shorebird Survey
(ISS) protocol. '..
.
,
".
8.

'Ye_-'f~·ci~~'tri~6ti.q;110 b~~ti4}:fires

be
ffi---l:Hgfttbetween sunset and sunrise fi'om 01
,May through r5:'NIqyembet~~;N_~_sting sea tUltles or hatchlings may be attracted to fires
and could be injur~(tor kilIedci'

9. WRCbiologists have ",orked with CHNS biologists to verifY the sea turtle data in their
database \IS. the Commission sea tUltle database. As a result, we were able to correct the
annual values for 4:years that were presented in Figure 13 on page 214. We recommend
that the follOWing COlTected values be incorporated into the Final EIS: .
2002 ~ 94 loggerhead nests total
2005 ~ .63 loggerhead nests total
2007 ~ 73 loggerhead nests total
2009 ~ lO I loggerhead nests total
10. The DEIS indicates that the NPS will conduct a systematic review of the ORV and
species management measures every 5 years. WRC requests that this review allow for
agency input.
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The Commission supp011s the NPS in its attempt to implement an DRV management plan that
balances the protection of the diverse wildlife and habitats on the CHNS with the recreational
use of this popular destination. We appreciate the opportunity to provide input on the DEIS for
this project. If you have questions or need additional information please contact XXXX at
(XXX) XXX-XXXx.
cc:

David Allen, NCWRC
Dr, Matthew Godfrey, NCWRC
Kevin Hart, NCDMF
, USFWS
, NOAA Fisheries

Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deaton, Shannon L.
Wednesday, April 21, 2010 1:15 PM
Cox, David R.
RE: State listed sentence change: Revised CHNS DEIS comments

I actually talked to Bob about my recommended changes to that sentence and he thought it would fly. At this time he
noted that Mallory would sign and you would be the contact. Mal will not be back in the office until tomorrow.

From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 12:48 PM
To: Deaton, Shannon L.
Subject: RE: State listed sentence change: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
I agree with the comments provided by David Allen and Chris McGrath, but that sentence is the essence. of what Gordon
wanted to say about this issue. I am not sure how to respond to their concerns. Do we even know who will sign these?

From: Deaton, Shannon L.
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 12:26 PM
To: Curry, Robert L.; Cox, David R.
Cc: Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: State listed sentence change: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Here are my recommended changes. I highlighted the sentence I would like to change and made a comment on.
We could talk about this if needed.
Shannon

From: Allen, David H
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 2:04 PM
To: Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Cobb, David T.; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: RE: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Please note the minor clarification to comment #6. It shows up in green on my copy.
I still have concerns about the paragraph in red at the end of the first page. The NPS has not said that we have asked
them to manage state listed species similarto federally listed species. They simply make the statement that it is their
policy to do so. Our statement at the bottom ofthe first page makes it sound like we don't want them to manage for
these species to the degree that they are. I do not think the NPS is providing too much protection for American
oystercatchers or any other state listed species, and I would not like them to get the wrong idea.

From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 11:24 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Curry, Robert L.; Deaton, Shannon L,; Cobb, David T.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Subject: Revised CHNS DEIS comments
Importance: High
Here is a draft with the changes we discussed during the conference call. I made an attempt to clarify the species of
concern issue. Feel free to edit as necessary. - David
1

David R, Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 ex.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org .

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.

Email correspondence to and from Ihis sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties .
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Allen, David H
Friday, April 30, 2010 1:45 PM
Martin, Mallory G.
M.cGrath, Chris; Cluse, Wendy M; Cox, David R; Godfrey, Matthew H
Buffer distances and turtle nest relocation info
loggerhead recovery plan FWS NMFS sect. 6 action. pdf; NCWRC_2006
_SeaTurtleGuidelines.pdf; Review of species of concern on CHNS.pdf; Erwin disturbance
pub. pdf

Mallory,
The following is my attempt to answer your questions from our phone conversation on Wednesday.
Our current State Sea Turtle Handbook (second attachment above) is the result of many years worth of consultations
and research. To thebest of my knowledge it was not offered to the Wildlife Commissioners for review. I do recall that
The Division ofWildlife Management office did review the handbook. With.regard specifically to the nest relocation
issue (p. 14), ourrecornmendation in the Handbook was made through consulting the Re·covery Plan and after
conversations with the FWS. Below, Wendy Cluse, our Assistant Sea Turtle Biologist has included some information
showing that the Loggerhead Sea Turtle Recovery Plan recommends only moving sea turtle nests if the nest is regularly
overwashed or in an area of high erosion. The particularsection (6113) in the Recovery Plan is attached above, or you
can see theentire 'Recovery plan at the link below. It's also clear that our guidelines for moving nests are not more
restrictive that our neighboring states, as shown by the additional links Wendy has also included.
You also asked about buffer distances for oystercatchers and 6ther non-federally listed birds. The USGS protocol
attached were developed specifically for Cape Hatteras National Seashore, thus are the best source for such
information. These protocols use the best available information known at this time. They outline 3 possible
management levels (high, moderate, and minimum) on page 46 for oystercatchers, and Cape Hatteras has chosen
(under the preferred alternative) to follow management close to the moderate level of protection.
These protocols state that 180-200 m. is the preferred distance to avoid disturbance to oystercatchers and that 137 m. is
the minimum (P. 43). This matches pretty close to the 150 m. distance suggested by Cape Hatteras for most of the
primary areas of concern.in Management Level 2 locations such as Bodie Island Spit, Cape Point and Ocracoke Inlet. The
Hatteras Inlet areas is designated as Management Levell, and since monitoring will be less in this area, they chose a
larger buffer of 300 m. Monitoring is a key aspect of setting buffe~ distances, and the USGS protocols state that it is
needed in order to use these lower buffer distances.
USGS recommends the following under the moderate level of management with regard to colonial nesting waterbirds
(terns and skimmers) on page 61:
"At each colony where nests are initiated (including nest scrapes), resource closure signs with string should be erected. For least
terns, signs should be placed 100 m from the perimeter of the colony. For other species of terns and. black skimmers, the buffer
distance should be 200 m (Erwin, 1989). Should a colony become established along a beach outside of a focal site, ORV access to the
beach zone should be closed after young begin hatching, with the length of the beach closure depending on the dimensions of the
colony."
Once again Cape Hatteras has used this compilation of research to make recommendations under the moderate level of
management. Their preferred alternative uses buffer distances of 100 m. for least terns and 200 m. for other colonial
nesters in all the Management Level 2 locations. Three hundred meter buffers are only used in areas where monitoring
cannot be conducted to checklfor disturbance in Management Area 1 locations, and these are not the highest desired
recreation locations of Cape Point, Ocracoke Inlet and Bodie Island Spit. .I've also included an attachment of the Erwin.
publication that defines these buffers.
1

AII these bird chicks are precocial and they can and usually do move away from their nests soon after hatching. Thus,
the slightly larger buffers listed by the preferred alternative for the Management Level 2 locations reflect the probable
movement of these chicks. All the Management Level 1 locations will maintain the same size buffers once chicks hatch.
It doesn't look to meas if the buffer distahces are unreasonable. Cape Hatteras could have taken a much !!lore
restrictive approach. I hope this information helps. If you need anything else, please don't hesitate to ask.

From: Cluse, Wendy M

Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 2:25 PM
To: Allen, David H

Subject: relocation

guideli~es

Hi Dave,
I pulled out 2 pages from the Loggerhead Recovety Plan that were relevant. TIns is also the link to d'le whole
document:
http://w.ww.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfs/recovery/turtle loggerhead adantic.pdf
I also found links to other states with similar guidelines.
http://www.dnr.sc.gov /seahlrde/ht/nestguide.pdf (SC)
I

http://www.scistp.org/conservation/relocation.php (GA)
Hope this helps, and I'll pass along anything- else if I come across it.
Wendy

****************************************************
Wendy M. Cluse
Assistant Sea Turde Biologist
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
211 Virginia Avenue
Morehead City, NC 28557
Ph: 252-725-5328
Cell: 252-241-7367
Pager: 252-247-8117 (emergencies)
wendy.cluse@ncwildlife.org

flll",,1 COfl'c'"pUllrlionce to and fWIll tillS sender is subject to the N.C. Pllblic Recol'ds Law and may be disdosed to thlrdparil8s.
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Julie Youn man
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

McGrath, Chris
Monday, May 03,2010 8:41.AM
Sumner, PerryW.; Allen, David H
FW: Buffer distances and turtle nest relocation info.
loggerhead recovery plan FWS NMFS sect. 6 action. pdf; NCWRC_2006
.
_SeaTurtleGuidelines.pdf; Review of species of concern on CHNS.pdf; Erwin disturbance
pub.pdf
.

David, good job. I think we could find numerous other references too, but agree that the info developed by USGS
. specifically forCAHA is the best to focus upon.
Perry, fyi and to let you and David Cobb know, Mallory called David Allen oli 5/26 to ask about our sea turtle nest
relocation policy and the buffer distances for non federally listed waterbirds that were in the CAHA preferred
alternative. Suggesting that they might be too restrictive. Our position all along has been that the moderate
recommendations of USGS should be pursued~

From: Allen, David H
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 1:45 PM
To: Martin, Mallory G.
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Cluse, Wendy M; Cox, David R.; Godfrey, Matthew H
SU.bject: Buffer distances and turtle nest relocation info
Mallory,
The following is my attempt to answer your questions from our phone conversation on Wednesday.
Our current State Sea Turtle Handbook (second attachment above) is the result of many years worth of consultations
'and research. To the best of my knowledge it was riot offered to the Wildlife Com~issioners for review. I do recall that
· The Divisi,on of Wildlife Management office did review the handbook. With regard speCifically to the nest relo~ation
issue (p. 14),our recommendation in ~he Handbook was made through consulting the Recoverirlan and after·
conversations with the ~WS. Below, Wendy Cluse, our Assistant Sea Turtle Biologist has incluGled some information
showin~ that the Loggerhead Sea Turtle Re.covery Plan recommends only moving sea turtle nests if the nest is regularly
an area of high erosion. The particular section (6113) in the Recovery
plan is attached
abolie, or you
overiNashed.orin
..
I
.
can. see the entire Recovery Plan at the. link below. It's also clear that our guidelines for moving nests are not more·.
restrictive that our neighboring states, ~s shown by the additional links Wendy has also included.
.
You also asked ab.out buffer distances for oystercatchers and other non-federally listed birds. The USGS protocol
· attached were developed specifically for Cape Hatteras National Seashore, thus are the best source for such
information. These protocols use the best available information known at this time. They outline 3 possible
management levels (high, moderate, and minimum) on page 46 for oystercatchers, and Cape Hatteras has chosen
(under the preferred alternative) to follow management close to the moderate level of protection.
These protocols state that 180-200 m. is the preferred distance to avoid disturbance to oystercatchers and that 137 m. is
the minimum (P. 43). This matches pretty close to the 150 m. distance suggested by Cape Hatteras for most onhe
p·rimary areas of c~ncern in Managemerinevel 2 locations .such as Bodie Island Spit, Cape Point and Ocracoke Inlet. The
Hatteras Inlet areas is designated as Management Levell, and since monitoring will be less in this area, they chose a
· larger buffer of 300 m. Monitoring is a key aspect of setting buffer distances, and the USGS. protocols state that it is.
needed in ,order to use these lower buffer distances ..

1

USGS recommends the following under the moderate level of management with regard to colonial nesting waterbirds
(terns and skimmers) on page 61:
"At each colony where nests are initiated (including nest scrapes), resource closure signs with string should be erected. For least
terns,signs should be placed 100 m from the perimeter of the colony. For other species of terns and black skimmers, the buffer
. distance should be 200 m (Erwin, 1989). Should a colony become established along beach outside of a focal site, ORV access to the
beach zone should be closed after young begin hatching, with the length of the beach closure depending on the dimensions of the
. colony."

a

Once again Cape Hatteras has used this compilation of research to make recommendations under the moderate level of
management. Their preferred alternative uses buffer distances ofl00 m. for least terns and 200 m. for other colonial
hundred
meter buffers are only used in areas where monitoring
nesters in all the Management Level 2 locations. Three
.
.
.
cannot be conducted to check for disturbance in Management Area 1 locations, and these are not the highest desired
recreation locations of Cape Point, Ocracoke Inlet and Bodie Island Spit: I've also included an attachment of the Erwin
publication that defines these buffers.
~

All these bird chicks' are precocial and they can and usually do move away from their nests soon qfter hatching. Thus,
the sii'ghtly larger buffers listed by the prefer~ed alternative for the Management Level 2 locations reflect the probable
movement of these chicks. All the. Management Level 1 locatibnswill maintain the same size buffers once chicks hatch.
It doesn't look to me as if the buffer distances are unreasonable. Cape Hatteras could.have taken a ~uch more
restdctive approach. I hope this information hel'ps. If you need anything else,please don't hesitate to ask..

From: Cluse, Wendy M
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 2:25 PM
To: Allen, David H .
. Subject: relocation guidelines

HiDave,
I pulled out 2 pages from the Loggerhead R'ecovexy Plan that were relevant. This is also the link to the whole
document:
I

.

.

•

http://www.nmfs.noaa.govIpr/pdfs lr~coveiJl turtle loggerhead atlantic.pdf.
I also found links to other states witl~ similar guidelines.

http://www.dnt.sc.govIseaturtle/ht/tlestguide.pdf (SC)
http://www.scistp.org/ conservatio~/relocation.php (GA)
Hope this helps, and I'll pass along anything el~e if! come across it.
Wendy'

****************************************************
Wendy M. Cluse
Assistant Sea Turtle Biologist
,
NC Wildlife Resources Co1ll1llission
211 Virgirlia Avenue
Moreh~ad City, NC 28557
2

Ph: 252-725-5328
Cell: 252-241-7367
Paget: 252-247-8117 (emetgencies)
wendy,cluse@ncwildlife,otg

Email correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Cc:
Subject:

Allen, David H
Monday, March 29, 20108:20 AM
Cobb, David T.
Godfrey, Matthew H; McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
RE: CAHA EIS review

Categories:

Red Category

From:
Sent:
To:

Hey David, thanks for your continued interest in this project. It's good to have the. backing of you, Chris and
Perry as we go forward. Fortunately I don't expect our (at least my) comments will be too controversial at this
point. The preferred alternative is very close to the guidance we gave during the Regulated Negotiated
· Rulemaking process (Reg. Neg.L and is very close to the final alternative that was voted on the last day of the
Reg. Neg process. Of course that vote was not passed since it had to be unanimous, but I voted fQr it as did
· most other groups. Of course ourDirector's office was heavily involved by that time and he (Gordon) accepted
it as well. Below are my preliminary thoughts in red to the questions you and Mallory have asked.

"1. Consider the question "Can WRC support the preferred alternative?" Yes. There are some minor
suggestions for alterations, and some of those will be controversial if we suggest them, but overall, the
preferred alternative gives good protection to listed and priority wildlife species while still allowing significant
access to the beaches by ORV users.
2. Identify issues of concern. The biggest one to me is that the Preferred Alternative allows daytime beach
driving during the sea turtle nesting season up until one hour after sunset. This essentially means that people
will be driving on the beach for 1/2 hr. after dark when sea turtles are trying to nest. Not the end of the world,
but certainly not ideal for listed turtles.and I don't consider it consistent with the Loggerhead Sea Turtle
RecQvery Plan, although the Plan could state it clearer. I<eep in mind that this issue has been discussed at length
with Gordon and I have been overruled on this issue, which I understand. Nighttime driving is also allowed all
night long after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acquired. About half of the turtle nests have still not
· hatched by this fime, and since some nests (~8%) go undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for
vehides to run over hatchlings or even late-season nesting ad.ults. We agreed to this point in the Reg. Neg.
process since Cape Hatteras said they would only issue permits for areas of low'turtle occurrence. I need to read
further into the DEIS to find if this is still the case.
Another issue is the number of overall vehicles they intent to allow on the beach at anyone time. The
maximum density isset at one vehicle for every 20 ft. of open beach. It's even higher at Cape Point (400
vehicles/mi.). This seems high to me'with little opportunity for foraging birds in the surf zone, but there are
other areas for birds to forage, so we probably need to discuss this.
There are several other relatively minor issues but most have to do with monitoring rather than access issues.
still need to do more reading, but don't anticipate any large problems,.
3. Assess additional data needs. It would be good to know how beach nesti.ng birds react at night to headlights
and other disturbances that might be caused by ORV access. This is primarily a concern in mid to late April after
the birds have started nesting but before night driving is halted for the sea turtle nesting season . .It's also a bit of
a concern during the 1/2 hour of darkness in the evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and Aug.
4. Develop strategy for final comments and recommendations by deadline.
· 5. Schedule follow up meeting."
"of the alternatives listed which alternative do we think is best?" There are alternatives that allow more access
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and there are alternatives that allow less, but I think the preferred alternative is the best to accomplish access
for our fishermen and protection of significant resources, espe<;:ially if they can make some minor changes to
accommodate some issues they may have overlooked,
"My second question is whether there is an option not listed as an alternative in the EIS that we think would be'
best." Not really, But I'm sure other folks will have different opinions,

From: Cobb, David T.
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2010 1:22 PM
To: Godfrey, Matthew H; Allen, David H
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.; Cobb, David T.
Subject: CAHA EIS review
'
Importance: High

, Matthew and David,
As David and I discussed on Tuesday, there has been some e-mail problems on my end, but I think both of you
gotan Outlook meeting request from Mallory for March 31 to discuss the CAHA EIS review. I am sending this e
mail to make sure all five of us are on the same page.
First, can both of you make that meeting on the 31st?
Second, in his e-mail, Mallory indicated that there are five areas to be addressed:

"1. Consider the question "Can WRC support the preferred alternative?"
2. Identify issues of concern.
3-, Assess additional data needs.
4. Develop strategy for final comments and recommendations by deadline,
5. Schedule follow up meeting,"
As I understand it,the "review team" will be coordinated by Mallory and will include the two of you plus David
Cox, Shannon Deaton, Bob Curry, and me. In addition to Mallory's five points of consideration, I have two more
questions that I want us (i.e" DWM staff) to answer, Having a division position on these answers will allow me
to advocate as strongly as possible for our position, Relative to Mallory's" Can WRC support the preferred
alternative?" ques'tion, I have two others, My first question in this regard is, of the alternatives listed which
alternative do we think is best? My second question is whether there is an option not listed as an alternative in
'
the EIS that we think would be best.
Also, does anyone know the official de'adline forcomments? I have looked in all the documents I have and on
line and haven'tfound it yet.
Honestly, I have not read the EIS yet, ,but I do have,it and plan to take.it with me in my travels next week.
David

David T, Cobb, Ph.D.
Certified Wildlife Biologist
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National Conservation Leadership Institute Fellow
Chief, Division of Wi Id.l ife Management
N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission
1722 Mail Service Center·
1751 Varsity Drive, Rm. 451
NCSU Centennial Campus
Raleigh,.NC 27695
919.707.0051
Get NC Wildlife Update - news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to
your Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.
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Julie Youngman
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Allen, David H
Friday, April 02, 2010 12:07 PM
.
Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert L.;
Cobb, David T.
McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
Summary of my comments on the CHNS DEIS .

David Cox, Thank you for volunteering to compile ourcomments. As I said yesterday, I feel we can support th~ preferred
\
.
alternative. I think the Cape Hatteras National Seashore has made a very good effort to allow significant beach driving
opportunities, while still protecting the importantwildlif~ species that depend on that dwindling habitat. I think the
Staff at CHNS and their NEPA support writers should be commended. All my concerns are fairly minor. Still, there are
some opportunities for improvement in the preferred alternative. Below is a summary of the concerns I brought-up in
the meeting yesterday. Matthew had a couple in addition to these.

,
1. ThePreferred Alternative allows daytime beach driving during the sea turtle nesting season up until one hour after
sunset. This essentially means that people will be driving on the beach for 1/2 hr. after dark when sea turtles are trying
to nest. Not the end of the world, but certainly not ideal for listed turtles and I don't consider it consistent with the
Loggerhead Sea Turtle Recovery Plan, although the Plan could state it clearer. I(eep in mind that this issue has been
disclIssed at length with Gordon and I was overruled on this issue. Perhaps Gordon was willing to allow these nighttime
impacts in order to come to consensus in the Reg. Neg process which of course did not work out. So perhaps he has
changed his mind now, so I'll leave it up to you if you want to bring it up again. Nighttime driving is also allowed all
night-long after Sept. 15th if a night driving permit is acquired. About half of the turtle nests have still not hatched by
this time, and since some nests (N8%) go undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for vehicles to run over
hatchling:; or even late-season nesting adults. I think I can still agree with this as long as Matthew is okay with it. The
CHNS has agreed to only allow this Fall season night driving in areas of low occurrence of sea turtle nesting.
2. Another issue is the number of overall vehicles they intent to allow on the beach at anyone time. There will be no
maximum number of driving permits issued in any given year. This is fine since it's difficult to know how many vehicles
will show-up in any given day. But the rnaximum density at anyone time is set at one vehicle for every 20 ft. of open
beach. It's even higher at Cape Point (400 vehicles/mi.). This seems high to me with little opportunity for foraging birds
in the surf zone throughout the area of beach driving. I don't know what an acceptable density of vehicles is, but I'd like
to suggest that this is too high.
3. Kite flying would be prohibited within or above all bird closures. I'd like to suggest that it should not occur within 300
yards of bird closures.
4. There are 3 "floating" non-breeding season beach closures planned for the seashore. One is 1.5 rni. between ramp 23
and ramp 34. One is 1.0 mi. between ramp 72 and Ocracoke Inlet and one is 1.5 mi. on South beach between.ramp 45
and 49. I suggest that this last non-breeding season closure is 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. This will allow some additional
foraging area in an important foragihg location on the seashore. Vehicles could still drive a new interdunal road thatis
planned or perhaps drive at the edge of the dunes away from the water's edge. Pedestrians would still be allowed in
these areas as always.
Three comments that pertain to monitoring follow:
1) It is important to know how beach nesting birds react at night t.o headlights and other disturbances that might be
caused by ORV access. 'This is primarily a concern in mid to late April after the birds have started nesting but before
night driving is halted for the sea turtle nesting season. It's also a bit of a concern during the 1/2 hour of darkness in the
evening when driving OCCLlrs through May, June, July and August. I suggest either a).a research project to determine
how beach nesting birds react to headlights or other human related activities at night and if these supposed
1

·
.
disturbances have negative effect on the birds or b) additional monitoring at night with a plan to expand buffers if
nesting birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving activities.

2) It's a little difficult to understand the intent on when bird nesting closures outside pre-nesting areas will be removed
if birds clo not initially nest. The DEIS states "closures will be removed if no breeding activity is observed for a 2-week
perioci, or when associated breeding activity has concluded". I suggest th~y replace the phrases "breeding activity" with
"breeding behavior", to make it clear that nesting area closures will not be removed while the birds are still courting and
scraping. Some birds will court and scrape for weeks before egg laying begins.
3) Species to be surveys during the non-breeding season are piping plovers, Wilson's plovers, American oystercatchers,
red knots and some colonial nesting birds. Since colonial nesting birds do not depend on the Ignd portion of the
seashore for foraging, I suggest they delete these from the list of surveyed birds during th.e non-breeding season.
However, there are many shorebirds that do depend on the seashore during this time period for foraging, so If they have
the expertise to differentiate shorebirds, I suggest they count all shorebirds using the International Shorebird Survey
(ISS) protocol.
I think that is all the comments I have. I still have a little bit of the plan to read, and if I find anything else, I'll let you
know. Have a good day.

From: Cox, David R.

Sent: Thursday, April 01, 2010 10:13 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Deaton, Shannon
Cc: Curry, Robert L.; Cobb, David T.
Subject: CHNS due dates
Importance: High

L.; Allen, David H;

Godfr~y, Matthew H

Folks,
I spoke to Melba McGee and Stephen Rynas today. The due date for the 'Consistency determination to Stephen is April
9th but he sai'Cl he will could give us until April 20th before his timeline gets tight. Melba's due date for comments on
the DEIS is May 5th. Just an FYI. Thanks - David

David R. 'Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd.
Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 eX.1
Fax: 919-528"9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wildlife Update -- news including season dates, bag limits, legislative updates and more -- delivered to your
Inbox from tbe N.C., Wildlife Resources Commission.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Categories:

Godfrey, Matthew H
Tuesday, April 06,,201011:46 AM
.
Allen, David H; Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Curry, Robert
L.; Cobb, David T.
McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
RE: Summary of my comments on the CHNS DEIS
Red Category

Here are my commellts bn the CHNS DEIS, as related to sea turtle management under Alternative F:

1. It would be good to make start dates of ORV d riving restrictions in the villages consistent with the rest of the
beaches (i.e. ORV restrictions start 01 May everywhere). See page xix, top field in Alternative F.
2. On page xx, Alternative F states that sea turtle patrols will be compl.eted in the morning by ~30 minutes after
sunrise. I think this is possible only.if they have enough personnel to do the patrols, so it would be good if we
could state something along the lines of "we hope there will be sufficient personnel dedicated to the daily
morning patrols so that the monitoring can be successfully completed by the time stated"
3. On p~ge xxviii, forBeach Fires, it would be preferable if no beach fires were allowed at night from 01 May
through 15 November, to avoid possibly injury to nesting females or hatchlings that are attracted to fires.
4. Last Thursday, I spent the day with CHNS bi910gists to verify the sea turtle data in their database vs. WRC sea
turtle database. As a result, we were able to correct annual values for 4 years that presented in Figure 13 on
page 214. Itw~uld be good if we would\ recommend that these corrected values be incorporated into the EIS:
2002.= 9410ggerhead nests total
2005 = 63 loggerhead nests total
2007 = 73 loggerhead nests total
2009 =: 101 loggerhead nests total
Thanks,
Matthew

From: Allen, David H

Sent: Friday, April 02, 2010 12:07 PM
To: Cox, David R.; Martin, Mallory G.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Godfrey, Matthew H; Curry, Robert L.; Cobb, David T.
Cc: McGrath, Chris; Sumner, Perry W.
.
Subject: Summary of my comments on the CHNS DEIS
David Cox, Thank you for volunteering to compile our comments. As I said yesterday, I feel we can support the
preferred alternative. I think the Cape Hatteras National seashore has made a very good effort to allow
significant beach driving opportunities, while still protecting the irY)portant wildlife species that depend on that
dwindling habitat. I think the Staff at CHNS and their NEPA support writers should be commended. All my
concerns are fairly minor. Still, there are some opportunities for improvement in the preferred alternative.
Below is a sumll'!ary of t~e concerns I brought-up in the meeting yesterday. Matthew had a couple in addition to
these.

i. The PI'eferred Alternative allows daytime beach driving during the sea turtle nesting season up until one hour
after sunset. This essentia.ily means that people will be driving on the beach for 1/2 hr.after dark when sea
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turtles are trying to nest. Not the endofthe world, but certainly not ideal for listed turtles and I don't consider
it consistent with the Loggerhead Sea Turtle Recovery Plan, although the Plan could state 'it clearer. Keep in
mind that this Issue has been discussed at length with Gordon and I was overruled on this issue. Perhaps
Gordon was willing to allow these nighttime impaCts in order to come to consensus in the Reg. Neg pl'Ocess
which of cOUl"se did not work out. So perhaps he has changed his mind now, so I'll leave it up to you if yoLi want
to bring it up again. Nighttime driving is also allowed all night-long after Sept. 15th if a night driving perrnit is
acquired. About half of the turtle nests have still not hatched by thi.s time, and since some nests (""8%) go
undetected altogether, there is significant opportunity for vehicles to run over hatchlings or even late-season
nesting adults. I think I can stili agree with this as long as Matthew is okay with it. The CHNS has agreed to only
allow this Fall season night driving in areas of low occurrence of sea turtle nesting.
2. Another issue is the numbe,r of overall vehicles they intent to allow on the beach at anyone titTle. There will
be no maximum number of driving permits issued in any given year. This isfine since it's difficult to know how
many vehicles will show-up in any given day. But the maximum density at anyone time is set at one vehicle for
everv20 ft. of open beach. It's even higher at Cape Point (400 vehicles/mi.). This s'eems high to me with little
opportunity for foraging birds in the surf zone thl'Oughout the area of beach driving. I don't know what an
acceptahle density of vel,icles is, but I'd like to suggest that this is too high .
. 3. I(ite flying would be pmhibited within or above all bird closures. I'd like to suggest that it should not occur
within 300 yards of bird closures.
4. There are 3 "floating" nbn"breeding season beach closures planned for the seashore. One is 1.5 mi. between
ramp 23 and ramp 34. One is 1.0 mi. between ramp 72 Hnd Ocracoke Inlet and on~ is 1.5 mi. on South beach
between ramp 45 and 49. I suggest that this last non-breeding season closure is 3.0 mi. instead of 1.5. This will
allow some additional foraging area in an important foraging location on the seashore. Vehicles could
still drive
\
a new interdunal road that is planned or perhaps drive at the edge ofthe dunes away from the water's edge.
Pedestrians would still be allowed in these areas as always.
,

Three comments that pertain to monitoring follow:
1) Itis important to know how beach nesting birds react at night to headlights and other disturbances that
might be caused by ORV access. This is primarily a concern in mid to late April after the birds have started
nesting but before night driving is halted for the sea turtle nesting seasot'!. It's also a bit of a 'concern during the,
1/2 hour of darkness in the evening when driving occurs through May, June, July and August. I suggest either a)
a research project to determine how beach nesting birds react to headlights or other human related activities at
night and if these supposed disturbances have negative effect on the birds or b) additional monitoring at night
with a plan to expand buffers If nesting birds are being flushed in the darkness due to beach driving activities.
2) It's a little difficult to understand the intent on when bi~d nesting closures olltside pre-nesting areas will be
removed if birds do not initially nest. The DEIS states "closures will be removed if no breeding activity is
observed for a 2-week period, or when associated breeding activity has concluded". I suggest they replace the
phrases "breeding activity" with "breeding behaVior", to make it clear that nesting area closures willnotbe
removed while the birds are still courtingand·scraping. Some birds will court and scrape for weeks before egg
laying begins.
3) Species to be surveys during the non-breeding season are piping plovers, Wilson's plovers, American
oystercatchers, red knots and some colonial nesting birds. Since colonial nesting birds do not depend on the
land portion of the seashore for foraging, I suggest they delete these from the list of surveyed birds during the
non-breedirlg season. However, there are many shorebirdsthat do depend on the seashore during this time
period for foraging, so If they have the expertise to differentiate shorebirds, I suggest they count all shorebirds
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using the International Shorebird Survey (ISS) protocol,.
I think that is all the comments I have. I still have a little bit of the plan to read, and if I find anything else, I'll let
you know. Have a good day.

. From: Cox, David R.
Sent: Thursday, April 01, 2010 10: 13 AM
To: Martin, Mallory G.; Deaton, Shannon L.; Allen, David H; Godfrey, Matthew H
Cc: Curry, Robert L.; Cobb, David T.
Subject: CI-iNS due dates
Importance: High
Folks,
I spoke to Melba McGee and Stephen Rynas today. The due date for the consistency determination to Stephen
is April 9th but he said he will could give us until April 20th before his timeline gets tight. Melba's due date for
comments on the DEIS is May 5th. Just an FYI. Thanks - David

David R. Cox, Technical Guidance Supervisor
NC. Wildlife Resources Commission
1142 Interstate 85 Service Rd .
. Creedmoor, NC 27522
Phone: 919-528-9886 ex.1
Fax: 919-528-9839
david.cox@ncwildlife.org

Get NC Wildlife Update -- ne~s including season dates, bag limits,legislative updates and more -- delivered to
your Inbox from the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission.
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